


present a report beginning on page- 7 
from the remote coastal British 
Columbia village of Kitarnaat, There, 
the Haisla ation, in concert with public 
interest groups, is using the new science 
of watershed assessment to forge 
improved stewardship of its homeland. 
The author, Ken Margolis, moved a year 
ago from Portland to Kicamaat Village, 
where he is executive director of the 
Nanakila Institute. This organization is 
helping the Haisla - and indirectly all 
of us - learn how people working 
together can take advantage of water 
shed science for the purpose of preserv 
ing nature. 

On page 16, we present a study of 
another sort: you might call it the sci 
ence of avoiding responsibility. Writer 
Jim Bauermeister, editor of Washington 
Tilth, tells us about failed efforts to con 
serve soil in the Palouse of Eastern 
Washington, despite many programs and 
millions of wasted dollars. He, too, offers 
solutions that require improvements on a 
watershed scale, accomplished coopera 
tively by groups that often align in oppo 
sition . 

We know that many of our readers 
are actively working toward solutions to 
problems in their communities or local 
watersheds. Who are you? Where are 
you? Write to us and let us know about 
your work. 

EDITORIAL 

O ne common shortcoming of 
journalism is in its predilection 
to focus on tragic failures, rather 

than solutions. Bad news may dominate 
the headlines, but it's just part of the 
story. 

As part of our commitment to high 
light solutions to vexing problems, we 
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support, 73 groups signed a leccer co three governor. and President Clinton in 
December asking for a state and federal moratorium on high-ri k logging. 

Even rural residents who have been staunch defenders of the timber industry now 
fear for their lives and property. Tn Myrtle Creek, many residents blame clearcut sal 
vage logging in the lace 1980s for a slide that pushed five homes off their foundations 
on Dec. 8. Lonnie Leonard live on Hubbard Creek Road not far from where the 

loon house stood - and below a slope Ro eburg l< orest Products plans to begin log- 
ging next spring. "I don't wane co be labeled an 
environmentalist," Leonard cold the Ro ieburg 
New -Review in December. ··1 feel in a bind 
over chis. Bue wondering what Roseburg Lumber 
will do is like waiting for destruction. Tc's like 
having a word dangling over your head and not 
knowing when it will fall." 

Karen Henderson, a nurse who ,1 orks in 
Roseburg, Ii es along the same road. She has 

gone public with her fear over what might happen to her own hou. e if the company 
goes ahead with its plan. 'TII be damned if 1'11 watch this happen without a fight," she 
said. 

The Department of Forestry justifies its failure co prevent the Iovernbcr 
tragedies by insi sting that it has no authority co protect house or to stop logging even 
on the steepest and most unstable slopes - though in fact it has worked behind the 
scenes co relax even the weak regulatory authority it doc possess. 

Incredibly, ODF and Scace Forester Jim Brown also continue to insist that there is 
no demonstrable relationship between logging practices and landslides, despite a quar 
ter-century's worth of federal, state and university-based cudies that show a rrong cor 
relation. The OD F's own survey of research on the cumulative impacts of logging, 

By Kathie Durbin 

GROUND 
TRUTH ING 

of the timber industry now fear for their lives and property. 

Even rural residents who have been staunch defenders 

Umpqua River chac same night also began 
in a clearcut. In both cases, warning. before logging commenced wcnc unheeded. 
'egligcnce i che most charitable label chat can be applied co chc decisions that led co 

these tragedies. 
For coo long, the Oregon Lcgi laturc and Oregon Department of Forestry have 

sanctioned, and private timberland owner· have carried out, logging practices known to 
increase the risk co public and private property and even human life. it's past time for 
Oregon residents co demand government action co protect rural re idents from the 
effects of logging on teep, un. cable slopes. 

o far, Oregon has not heard from its elected leaders on chis i. sue. Instead, the 
fledgling campaign for reform has been led by a small band of gra s-roots environmen 
talists who have called for an immediate halt to all logging on steep slopes and for 
reform of the Oregon Forest Practice ct. In c ONT IN u E O ON PAGE 4 --~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--· 

F lower shrines planted in a river of mud mark the places where the bodies of 
Susan loon, Sharon Iarvin and Ann l\laxwcll came to rest after al overnber 
18 landslide tore down a steep slope and mashed into the Ioon house. 

Sneakers, roller blades, kitchen implements, a wood stove, Susan loon' nursing text 
and a Per ian rug re t amid the rubble of lives 
cut shore. The two Moon children narrowly 
escaped the lide that claimed their parents, 

Rick and Susan Moon. Devastated neigh- 
bors wonder whether the mountain \\ ill 
someday break away again. 

It's coo simple co call these deaths ran 
dom acts of God. The slide that cook four 
lives on Hubbard Creek began in a 19 7 
clearcut. The slide char swept Delsa 
Hammer co her death in che chilly 

Fixing Accountability for 
Oregon's Deadly Landslides 

Fore t Practices ct zave them no 
power to halt logging on private land 
for any reason - including threats co 
human life and property. The act "is a 
minimal standard for forest operators," 
aid department spokesman Lou 

Torres. "There's nothing in it that 
addresse homes adjacent co fore t 

land ... The act docs nor allow us co 
totally prohibit an operation because 
FIELD NOTES CONTINUED ON PAGE 4 

landslide risk. 
Then a state cransporcacion official 

came forward co reveal that he had 
been so concerned about the potential 
for landslides along the tretch of high 
way where Dclsa Hammer died that he 
had tried co avert logging by arranging 
swaps of stare land for private land. Bue 
only one of the three land trades came 
co pass. 

I• orcstry officials claimed the stare 

A November 18 landslide near the Umpqua River pushes a dwelling off its foundation. 
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Though not linked directly to clearcut 
ring, it occurred in a heavif logged 
area. In early December, a mudslide 
that began in an area where sal age 
logging had occurred in 1989 demol 
ished five hou cs in Myrtle Creek, 
south of Ro eburg. Damage to homes 
and property also was extensive in the 
heavily logged Coos River watershed, 
east of Coos Bay. 

When the worse of it was over, 
flooding and landslides had caused at 
least 3.-+ million in damages co roads, 
bridges and other structure· in 

Douglas, Coos and Lane Counties. 
Outrage over the darnaze grew 

when press reports revealed that in 
1986 Rick i\Ioon and his neighbor Jeff 
Orr had e pressed concern to tare 
forestry officials that logging by 
Champion International on the steep 
slope above their homes could trigger a 
land lide. Hand-written notes in the 
agency's file revealed that state 
foresters agreed the Moon hou e was in 
an area with "high potential for slide 
damage." Yee the forestry department 
decided against requiring the timber 
company to prepare a detailed plan 
explaining how it would reduce the 

COMMENTARY 

A fter more than a centurv of 
clearcut logging, the steep, 
unstable lopes of the 
Oregon Coast Range have 

begun to unravel, with dead! conse 
quences. 

In mid- ovcrnber, after record 
rainfall (6.6 inches in 2-.J.-hour period at 

orth Bend on the Oregon Coast) sat 
urated the soils and swelled coastal 
streams, slopes began co give way, 
mudslides buried roads, and swirling 
floodwaters surrounded low-lying 
farm' and residential area . 

On ovember 18, the earth began 
to slide in a 19 7 clearcut and roared 
down a steep slope, srna hing into the 
home of Rick and Susan Moon. The 

loon , members of a 26-. car-old rural 
community they fondly called Stump 
Acre , died instantly, along with two 
friend . The same night a landslide 
that began in a clearcut buried 
Highway 38 and swept 48-year-old 
Delsa Hammer into the Umpqua 
River. On Tovcmb-er 30 a young moth 
er and her two toddlers died ·as a result 
of another lide on the same highway. 

by Kathie D11rbi11 
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Death and Destruction Ravage Oregon 
Timber Country - 



have to provide a 15-day advance notice 
before logging begins. Adjacent landown 
ers must pay to receive these notices. Yet 
ODF and the Oregon Forest Industries 
Council plan co go hand-in-hand to the 
1997 Legislature to weaken even that min 
imal requirement by waiving the notifica 
tion rule in some instances. 

ODF spokesman Brian Ballou says the 
goal is to reduce the load on overworked 
forest practices staffers by relaxing the 
rules for large industrial landowners who 
have a good record of compliance with for 
est practices rules. "Landowner coopera 
tion and education will produce more in 
the long run than showing up with a badge 
and a rulebook and a book of tickers to get 
chem to do something co manage their land 
for the long term," Ballou said. 

One reason enforcement workers arc 
so overloaded is the breakneck pace of log 
ging in the Coast Range, where industrial 
timberland owners are practicing short 
rotation forestry to liquidate their invento 
ry. In 1995, 100 workers processed 24,679 
notifications for logging operarions in 
Oregon. Many of the trees coming off pri 
vate land arc in the 40-co-45-year-old range 
- far coo young to bring top dollar in the 
global timber market. The environmental 
impacts should be obvious to anyone who 
has driven through the Coast Range 
recently and tallied the number of log 
rrucks screaming out of the logged-off, 
slumping hills. 

The pattern is clear. Oregon needs 
new forest practices rules with teeth, even 
if it takes a citizen initiative to get them on 
the books. Leaders willing to carry the 
banner for reform ought need to step for 
ward - now, while the mud and debris on 
the slope above Hubbard Creek provides a 
fresh reminder of what happens when a 
government fails to protect its citizens from 
a foreseeable harm. 

Kathie Durbin can be be reached at ak 
durbin@aol.com 

logging on steep slopes. The board held 
hearings, but ended up adopting only a 
weak provision giving the department the 
option to require logging companies to 
submit a plan for minimizing risks when 
logging unstable sites. At Hubbard Creek, 
in 1986, the department decided to waive 
the requirement for a written plan. 

The 1991 Legislature directed the 
Board of Forestry co adopt more protective 
rules for logging along streams and to 
require written plans before logging areas 
at "high risk" of landslides. 

The board appointed a scientific panel 
to make recommendations on how best to 
protect screams from logging, then promptly 
shelved those recommendations when they 
got a hostile reception from timber lobbyists 
- despite overwhelming public support for 
permanent no-log buffers along Oregon 
rivers. The final rule contains loopholes char 
allow companies to continue cutting large 
trees within tream buffer areas. Some of 
the landslides triggered by the ovembcr 
rains core right through those buffers. Slides 
also rook out much wider buffers along 
screams that run through federal land. 

The board also reluctantly adopted a 
rule requiring mandatory written plans for 
logging on high-risk sites. But in 1995, 
ODF joined with industry lobbyi. cs and 
the Republican leadership in pushing 
through a bill that lifted the requirement 
for mandatory written plans. The little 
noticed bill also required legislative 
approval of all new forest practices rules 
and compensation of private property own 
ers if any new rule reduced the value of 
their timber by 10 percent or more. This 
gift to timberland owners was shepherded 
through a special legislative session by 
then-Senate President, now .S. Senator 
Gordon Smith. 

Bue wait, there's more. Unlike 
Washington and California, Oregon in most 
cases does nor require timber companies to 
obtain permits before they log. They only 

Only State Forester Jim Brown has dug in 
his heels. Asked to review a finding that 
"Oregon's waters currently experience sig 
nificant impacts from forestry" and that 
additional protective measures might be 
necessary, Brown retorted in an October 7 
letter to NMFS Regional Director Will 
Stelle that the finding constituted "guilt by 
association" and that MFS had offered 
no information to support such a claim. 

Stelle was so infuriated by Brown's 
response that he fired off a letter to Brown 
warning that rhe forestry department's 
head-in-the-sand mentality regarding the 
harmful effects of logging threatened the 
coho initiative. "I find the substance and 
tone of the letter very disappointing and 
would have hoped for something better, 
particularly in light of the constructive col 
laboration that we are trying so hard to 
build with Governor Kitzhaber and others 
in the State of Oregon," Stelle wrote. 

"They have positioned themselves in 
such an untenable situation that they are 
now circling the wagons." remarked Chuck 
Willer of the Oregon Coast Range 
Association, who monitors logging practices 
on public and private land. 

In a followup memo to Kitzhaber, 
Stelle said NMFS remains concerned 
about how Oregon forest practices increase 
the risks of mass landslides in unstable 
areas and damage to salmon screams. 

But reform of Oregon's F orest 
Practices Act won't come without a fight. It 
never has. Even when the Oregon 
Legislature has ordered changes, ODF and 
the policy-setting Board of Forestry have 
dragged their feet and compromised solid 
science in the face of timber industry 
opposition to meaningful regulation. 

In the early 1980s, Andy Stahl and 
Terry Thatcher of the acional Wildlife 
Federation petitioned the Department of 
Forestry under the little-used 
Administrative Procedures Ace to hold 
hearings and adopt strict rules regulating 0 

Fisheries Service has the final say on 
C whether the voluntary plan Kitzhaber ulti 
"' ~ mately brings forward contains enough 
"' safeguards to stave off a coho listing. 

MFS has worked closely with several 
state agencies on developing the plan. 

I r's true char landslides occur in 
unlogged areas, but as scream ecolo 
gists have pointed our, landslides that 

begin in clearcuts typically pack a bigger 
payload of soil and sediment than those on 
slopes where tree roots still hold the soil in 
place. "If you have a slope chat is only mar 
ginally stable, and you remove the forest 
cover, it can be the straw that triggers a 
debris slide " says George Bush, a soils 
specialist for the Siuslaw ational Forest. 

The Forestry Department's posture of 
denial nor on.ly undermines its credibility, 
it also now threatens Gov. Kirzhaber's coho 
salmon initiative, the only thing that stands 
in the way of an endangered species listing 
for coastal coho. The National Marine 

ordered by the 1991 Legislature but com 
pleted only in 1995, concluded that 
clearcut harvest and slash burning on steep 
slopes "may increase failure rates by two to 
40 times over rares on undisturbed sites." 

-But the department never publicized the 
survey, and department spokesman Lou 
Torres said ODF does nm endorse ic. 
Citizens who want a copy should be pre 
pared to shell out $30. 

The department is preparing another 
study in response to last February's slides, 
but it won't be ready until the fall of 1997 
- after another logging season is complet 
ed. One of its goals is to show that land 
slides also are frequent on unlogged sites, 
where they aren't as visible in aerial sur 
veys. But Keith Mills, an ODF geotechni 
cal engineer, acknowledged in a recent 
paper that even ground surveys conducted 
in the Coast Range in the 1970s showed 
landslides were up to four rimes more 
prevalent where clearcutting had occurred. 

continued from page 3 
Ground Truthing 

T he World Conservation 
Congress has approved a reso 
lution co propose Clayoquot 

Sound as an International Biosphere 
Reserve, which could help protect it as 
one of the world's most important bio 
logical legacies. The biosphere reserve 
proposal will be considered by the 
United Nation's Environment, 
Scientific and Cultural Organization's 
Man and Biosphere committee at its 
1997 meeting in early May. 

Passage of the resolution on 
October 23 was the result of a coordi 
nated effort by the Western Canada 
Wilderness Committee (WCWC), the 
Sierra Club of British Columbia, 
Greenpeace Canada, and the 
Washington, D.C.-based atural 
Resources Defense Council. The 

Clayoquot Sound 
Nominated as 
Biosphere Reserve 

it's on a steep slope.' However, he not 
ed chat the act does allow the state to 
intervene when wildfire threatens 
homes - or commercial timberland. 

Critics say that situation must 
change. "There's a responsibility by 
the Board of Forestry to protect the 
people who live there now," said Paul 
Ketcham, conservation director for 
Portland Audubon and a longtime 
forestry board watchdog. "The protect 
ed interest here is the standing timber, 
and the industry's ability to Jog it." 

Environmentalists and some rural 
landowners are demanding reform of 
the Forest Practices Act and calling on 
Gov. John Kitzhaber to impose a mora 
torium on logging on steep slopes. But 
although Kitzhaber was personally 
acquainted with some of the slide vic 
tims and survivors, Paula Burgess, his 
natural resources aide, sai·d after a Dec. 
5 rally that the governor had made no 
decision on whether to intervene. • 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 
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Stranded costs 
. The committee agreed that asking the U.S. Treasury to 

help pay the BPA's debt was politically unacceptable. In 
char spirit,' the panel initially decided that indu trial and 
utility cus comers who abandon the BPA for another power 
source would have to pay about one-fifth of a penny per 
kilowatt-hour to help repay those debts. ltimately, howe - 
er, the panel backed off from even this minimal commit 
ment co tabilizing BPA finances. 

In the end, not one of the fundamental issues facing 
the region has been resolved by the process, or even fully 
articulated. In.stead rhe recommendations now move into 
yet another round of federal, state, regulatory and legisla 
rive.processes, where further compromise is likely. 

Rights to BPA Power 
The heart of the Committee's proposal i its rules for 

marketing SPA' power. he central fact is chat the cost of 
BPA"s power has increased co a level that's higher thar: that 
of its competitors. Eventually, however, BPA power w1U be 
a good deal. especially after natural ga~ prices rise and ~t. 
debts are paid off. This proposal requires BPA to sell it · 
power at cost. thus eliminating any flexibility for BPA to 
offer power at marker rates if market prices exceed cos_t, or 
to charge cost-ha ed rate if costs exceed market prices. 
Under this plan, the BPA will not-be able to maximize ben 
efits to · .S. taxpayers, or even to most regional energy con 
sumers, 

The proposal urges the governors, federal and tribal 
authorities to deal with salmon. In the first draft, the gover 
nor were asked co seek a federal General Accounting 
Office study on sub idie · that hurt almon. However, irriga 
tion and na igacion interests got chat removed from the 
final ersion. The committee was unwilling to touch a num 
ber of existing measures that hurt salmon: subsidies for irri 
gation water withdrawal and pumping o ts· ubsidie ~or 
usage of Jocks by river navigation entities; and preferential 
treatment of the aluminum .indu try. At the end, consumer 
conservation and renewable representatives on the panel 
de erted the almon advocates to make their own deal in 
the final report. 

Salmon 

- Low-Income Assistance 
surnption. 

The proposal calls for legislation by Wash i ngcon. 
Oregon, ldaho and .lontana (backed up by congressional 

legislation if that fails) to immediately. ct mi_ni 
mum utilit investment levels for conservation 
and rencwables amounting co 21 million per 
year (adjusted for inflation) -about 3 percent 
of revenues. Thi amounts to a 50 percent cut 
from 1994 spending levels. If chi randar I i 
not mer voluntarily by July l , 1999, a uniform 
. vstern benefit. charge would automacically 

- kick in. Control of funds is given to utilities 
to spend - or waste - as they see fit. 
There is no penalty for utilities that do 
nothing or dip into these funds to pay 
for programs that boo t energy con- 

Conservation and Renewables 

in" the re ional sy tern, and a fa ·c and furious round of con 
ciliatory language negotiations ensued. 

Key comp neut of the final report include: 

Who loses? 
Salmon, who were cut om of the deal completely by 

most of the con umer and environmental groups invol ed 
in the process. · 

Con umers, wh:o are now confronted with a conceptu 
al structure that promotes monopoly power, forces . mall 
customers co ubsidize the region's enormous nuclear debt, 
and is ambivalent coward energy efficiency programs that 
will deliver rhetori but nor necessarily energy savings. 

BPA, which ha· been effectively bo: cd into a difficult 
economic position chat will hinder its flexibility to raise 
rates in order to repay its $16 billion debt, The BPA. owes 
about $7 billion for nuclear plant in Washington and anoth 
er $9 billion for darn and rransmi sion lines. 

The 15-membcr panel was loaded with 11 representa 
tive from aluminum companies, industrial u sers, private 
utilities, irrigarors and public utilities. Consumer inrere. ts 
, ere repre ented by a single, underfunded, Oregon 
focused organization, the Citizens Utiliry Board. Energ 
efficiencv and renewable energy each got one representa 
tive as djd salmon. The . almon advocate Rick Applegate 
of Trout Unlimited, cast the lone vote against the plan, 
which passed by a I-l-I ore. 

State governments, native tribes and low-income peo 
ple were given no votes in the process. 

. The meetings began in january, and as late as 
November it appeared likely that the forum proce s was 
going to end in total disarray, The turning point came with 
a sharp speech by Hatfield, who warned that a failure to 
reach regional consensus would result in the breakup and 
sale of the region's public energy resources. Suddenly, 
nobody wanted co be the party held respon ible for destroy- 

of 

by Poul Koberstein 

Industry Wins, Salmon 
Lose in New Northwest 
Energy Plan 

T elvc months and 50 meeting after it 13:unch 
ing last January, the Northwest Regional 
Energy Forum ha finally sent a new energy 

plan for Ca cadia to each of the four orrhwe: c 
governor . A process affecting the future of over 
1 O million Northwest citizens, several mil 
lion salmon, and the long-term sustain 
ability of the regional econom ' and ecology 
has been reduced co a con ensus document 
from handpicked insiders. 

Despite a heroic effort by retiring 
Sen. Mark. Hatfield, R-OR, to a err a 
complete meltdown, the panel 
expired December 12 with no resolu- 
tion of the difficult issues it wa The Committee's proposal recog- 
intended co address. In. read, the nizcs a joint governmental and utility 
panel po tponed major decisions role in providing assistance. le sets a stan- 
.saying: "There is still much work co dard that low-income cu comers hould 
be done. This final report is specific nor have co pa_ more than a fixed portion of 
in some areas and general in ochers. their income for electricicv. Ir a ks for state 
More derail and further refinernenc legislation co establish a "Universal Electrical 
will be required to convert these rec- Service Fund," using a combination of govern- 
omrnendation into the contracts legisla- ment funds and a ystern benefit ch:ug~, to provi?e 
tive bills, rule and policies that will imple- _ the money for utilities .to drav from to grve -rat d1s-=- 
ment them." - - - - counts or other assistance. No customers would be exempt 

Nevertheless clear winners and loser· emerge from the from the charge. 
process. mong the winner : 

Aluminum companies, which have deftly moved the 
issue of their sub sidies and permanent exemption from 
regional nuclear liabilities off the di scuss ion cable. 

love stor-owned utilities (such as Portland General 
Electric and it suitor, Enron}, which kept market monop 
oly and transmission system control issues our of the dis 
cu siou, while crippling the Bonneville Power 
Administration's ability to be a competitive player in 
restructured regional markets. 

Irrigators, who squashed an attempt to . eparate their 
federal water subsidie from BPA's e isting obligations. 

MORE ON PAGE 6 

3] A "zone of cooperation" where sus 
tainable activities such as fore cry 
and cco-rourisrn occur in harmon 
with the core and buffer zones. • 

2] A "buffer zone" surrounding the 
core areas that protect the integrity 
of the core. 

l ] One or more fully protected "core 
area " that arc large enough w su - 
rain biological divcrsit . 

Environment, Lands anti Parks in B.C., 
said the planning proces for official 
designation will consider the impor 
tance of i ncrea ed protection for the 
pristine core areas of the Clayoquor, 
while creating new opportunitie for 
sustainable community development. 

"We now have the endor ernent of 
the international environmental com 
munity co go ahead with an application 
to U ESCO for the recognition of one 
of the world's most important temper 
ate rain forests," he said. 

Sustainable development i the 
guiding principle for . ·. Bio sphere 
Reserves, not outright protection from 
resource extraction. 

In order co be designated a bios 
phere reserve, a candidate ecosystem 
must be nominated by a national gov 
ernment and approved hy the 
U ESCO's Ian and Biosphere 
Program. In order to satisfy 
LT rE 'CO' program requirernenrs, 
each biosphere re erve must contain 
three elements: 

Alaska: Aleutian Islands, Denali 

California: Coast Range, 
Central California Coast 

Oregon: Cascade Head, H.J. 
Andrews Forest, Three Si ters 
Wilderness 

Washington:Olympic ational 
Park 

Montana: Coram Experimental 
Forest, Glacier ational Park 

Worldwide, there are 337 
Biosphere Reserves in 85 coun 
tries, including 47 in the .S. and 
six in Canada. Clayoquot Sound 
would be the first such re .erve in 
British Columbia. There are 10 in 
the Pacific orthwe t. They are: 

minister 
recognition. 

Paul Ramsey, 

re olution. 
l lowever, Cla oquot 'ound won't 

be designated as an international pre 
serve until the 12-year dispute over 
clearcut logging in one of the lase 
remaining ancient temperate rainfore: r 

alleys of British Columbia is resolved, 
according to driane Carr \,\ CWC' 
Clayoquot campaign coordinator. But 
she said the propo al could help 
resolve the controversy and create the 
con ensus necessary for international 

government of Briri h 
voted in favor of the 

provincial 
Columbia 

FOLLO"" UP 
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- Poul Koberstein 

A GROWI G UMBER OF REPUB 
LICANS ARE GETTING ERVOUS 
about the anti-environmental tendencies 
among members of their own parry. As 
Sen. John McCain, R-AZ, said in the New 
York Times, nature isn't a liberal idea ... 
Environmcnralists want GOP leaders to 
remove two of the most strident anti-envi 
ronmentalists from their posts as chairman 
of key committees, Rep. Don Young of 
House Resources and Sen. Frank 

Iurkowski of Senate Energy and atural 
Resources. 

FORESTS AND THE lOSth CON 
GRESS: Sen. Larry Craig, R-ID, is spon 
soring a "forest health" bill that amounts 
to "a comprehensive attack on virtually 
every federal law that governs manage 
ment of our national forests," according to 
the Sierra Club. Craig would weaken the 
Endangered Species Act, Clean Water 
Act, Clean Air Act, National 
Environmental Policy Act, National 
Forest Management Act and the Federal 
Land Policy and Management Act. Craig's 
bill also proposes a process to transfer 
ownership of federal lands to states, which 
could sell them off to industry. 

BATTERIES NOT INCLUDED: 
Alaska House Speaker Gail Phillips, 

Republican from Nome, rejects 
·. the idea that the 1996 elections 

' were a referendum on environ 
mental issues. At the Western States 

Convention, she compared environmen 
talists to "that pesky pink rabbit that 
keeps going and going" and suggested 
emulating their persistence. 

S ME MESSAGE, SPOKE SOFTLY: 
As reported by CLEAR, a Washington, 
D.C.-based watchdog group, the anti 
environmentalist Wise se movement has 
decided to become more moderate in the 
1997 Congress and before state legisla 
tures. "We will go in and do the soft shoe. 
We'll put away our bias and our anger if 
(Clinton) puts away (his) catering to radi 
cal environmental groups," says Met 
Johnson, executive director of the 
Western States Coalition, a regional Wise 
Use umbrella organization of elected 
political and resource-extraction industry 
leaders. Meanwhile, the Wise Use agenda 
in the 105th Congress will include an 
effort to get the White House to alter the 
boundaries of Utah's Grand Staircase 
Escalante National Monument, which 
Clinton designated in September, so as to 
exclude the coal field leased by Andalex 
Resources. Also, expect bills making 
some form of the salvage rider permanent 
in the name of "forest health," and 
changes to the Endangered Species Act. 

WHY JOHN Y CAN'T SHOOT 
STRAIGHT - Just when Congress is 
doing something about guns in schools, 
Anne Fox, superintendent of schools in 
Idaho, is sparking a furor by proposing to 
offer shooting spores as an extracurricular 
activity in junior and senior high schools. 

HELEN AND THE HELE E' f1 'ES 
- Cheering Idaho's U.S. Rep. Helen 

Chenoweth onro re-election last 
fall were her very own cheer 

leaders, who were actually called 
the Helenettes. Not all her con- 

stituents were cheering Chenoweth's 
act.and especially not the Nez Perce 
Indians in her district, of whom Helen 
said: "A decision has to be made. Are they 
a sovereign nation or are they citizens of 
the United States of America?" 

ALSO FROM THE CENTER FOR 
RESPONSIVE POLITICS: Last year, 
Congress extended an ETHA!'\TOL tax 
break. The subsidy costs consumers an 
estimated $770 million a year, and is par 
ticularly profitable for agribusiness giant 
Archer-Daniels-Midland. The company 
gave nearly $750,000 in PAC and soft 
money contributions. NUCLEAR 
WASTE generated by utilities over the 
years is piling up. Nuclear interests and 
utilities, which gave more than $3 million 
in PAC and soft money contributions, lob 
bied to establish a storage site in Nevada, 
a plan environmental groups and the state 
of Nevada say is dangerous. THE OIL 
AND GAS industry, which gave $12.4 
million in PAC and soft money, won a 
new law revamping the royalty collection 
system for drilling on public lands. Rep. 
Bud Shuster, R-PA, raised more than 
$5,500 at a fund-raiser last fall from inter 
ests eager to promote a LIGHT-RAIL 
PROJECT in Portland. Shuster chairs the 
House Transportation Committee, which 
will decide next year how co distribute 
funds for federal highway and mass transit 
programs. Because Oregon voters rejected 
light rail funding in November, Portland 
is certain to press Shuster for replacement 
funds needed to expand its system. 

CAMPAIG CONTRIBU 
TORS are ready to pounce once 

Congress is in session. Rep. Dan 
Schaefer, D-CO, is getting lots of atten- · 
tion as chairman of the House committee 
in charge of legislation to deregulate the 
$200 billion electric industry. Schaefer, 
whose recent campaign collected $60,000 
from electric utilities, was the keynote 
speaker at a recent industry conference, 
according to the Center for Responsive 
Politics. In all, the electric utility industry 
gave $3.5 million to federal candidates, 
CPR says. 

Ca itolE------ 
Quid Pro Quos, By The Pros 

The review found that the sal 
vage rider "reinforced the tendency 
of some U.S. Forest Service and 
Bureau of Land Management person 
nel to adopt the more traditional 
approach of emphasizing timber vol 
ume" over environmental values. 

For instance, the Lassen arional 
Forest in northern California sought 
changes in its procedures so that log 
ging could occur in habitat for the 
California spotted owl. 

And the Kootenai ational Forest 
in western Montana tried to increase 
road densities in grizzly bear habitat, 
despite the fact that the roads would 
have further jeopardized the grizzly's 
survival in that area. The U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service said the Forest 
Service gave "low priority" to mea 
sures designed to help the grizzly 
bear recover. 

The report did not analyze all 
environmental effects of the salvage 
program, which can take years to 
reveal themselves. 

On Dec. 13, a week after releas 
ing the report, the Clinton administra 
tion announced it would advertise no 
more timber for sale under the sal 
vage law. The law was to expire any 
way on Dec. 31. 

However, it's not clear that the 
directive actually saved many trees. 
In Oregon, only one sale - scheduled 
to be auctioned December 31 - actu 
ally fell under the directive's provi 
sions, according to the Eugene Register 
Guard. • 

• An emphasis on revenue-produc 
ing salvage sales "because they 
can be more easily funded." 
Other forest health activities, 
such as prescribed burns, might 
have been more appropriate in 
particular circumstances, but 
were de-emphasized. 

• Failure to follow guidelines to 
protect salmon and trout popula 
tions, many of which are in dan 
ger of extinction. This problem 
was especially severe in the 
Salmon River basin of central 
Idaho, where endangered chi 
nook salmon are struggling to 
rebound. 

• Little collaboration among feder 
al agencies on review of some 
sales. In some cases, the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service and the 

ational Marine Fisheries 
Service should have been 
involved in reviewing sales bur 
were not. "Adversarial relation 
ships" among agency personnel 
plagued the salvage program. 

increased harvest levels and addi 
tional road construction." 

• Widely varying levels of public 
involvement in the sale program, 
ranging from extensive, educa 
tional approaches to no involve 
ment at all. In one case, the 
Siskiyou National Forest in 
Oregon modified a timber sale 
after a public environmental 
review was completed, an appar 
ent violation of the National 
Environmental Policy Act. In the 
end, there was no public disclo 
sure of the sale's environmental 
effects. The result: "significantly 

• Timber salvage sales that ranged 
from virtually all dead trees to 
nearly all living trees. The defin 
ition of a salvage sale was 
"extremely broad." 

• "Significant gaps" in carrying out 
field monitoring of timber sales. 

For example: 

After seventeen months of tur 
bulation, the salvage logging 
rider finally expired Dec. 31. 

The law, which authorized logging 
without regard to environmental laws, 
spurred an unintended backlash, 
ranging from increased public opposi 
tion against all industrial forestry on 
public lands to episodes of civil dis 
obedience. Even President Clinton, 
who signed the law, called it one of his 
administration's biggest mistakes. 

Experts are now sizing up the sal 
vage rider's environmental effects. 
The first official review, by an incera 
gency team comprised of representa 
tives of the Forest Service, Bureau of 
Land Management, Environmental 
Protection Agency, Fish .and Wildlife 
Service, National Marine Fisheries 
Service and the Office of 
Management and Budget, was 
released in early December. 

The agencies conducting the 
review obtained information through 
field visits and questionnaires sent to 
Forest Service and BLM offices 
involved in salvage sales. The review 
considered how effectively the sal 
vage sale program followed environ 
mental laws that were not specifically 
exempted by the rider. The review 
also considered implementation of a 
"memorandum of agreement" that 
spelled out how the salvage program 
should be run. 

The review found numerous 
breeches of the MOA, and some 
instances where laws were violated. 

by Paul Koberstein 

Forest Service, 
BLM Get Low 
Marks for 
Timber Salvage 
Sales 
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ic expeditions and report , visits by 
politician and media representatives, 
and, in 1992 the creation of a wilderness 
management planning framework which 
now may become a basis for manage 
ment of most of the area. 

Among the presentations on the 
agenda was one by West Fraser Timber, 
the company that had cutting rights in 
the Kiclope and had announced its 
intention to begin by surveying a road 
up the Kitlope Valley. Their presenta 
tion was scheduled for mid-morning, 
and when the West Fraser representa 
tive rose to speak, history was made. 

Speaking to the Haisla people, who 
represented about half the 40 or so peo- ~ 
pie in the room, he said, in effect: you §3 
have co lee us into the Kiclope. By saying ~ 
even chat much, he was acknowledging -D 

that the Haisla had established chem- :::3 
selves as the people whose permission 

ocher pla es spruce flat provide impor 
tant riverine habitat. Wolves, grizzly and 
black bear and moose are all wide-rang 
ing specie that need large wildeme s 
areas. The waters, milky-blue from 
glacial till, harbor all the species of 
salmon, in addition to trout. The forests 
of spruce, hemlock and cedar (the 
Kitlope also contains the northernmost 
known stand of Douglas fir) climb 
halfway up to the rounded granite 
domes which top the valley, sending 
numberless waterfalls down their sides. 

The Haisla and Ecotrust believed 
that the Kitlope was an area of special 
importance that was not getting ade 
quate attention. Instead of petitioning 
the government to develop a program to 
consider the attributes of the Kiclope, 
the Haisla-Ecotrust coalition simply 
took the job on themselves, with the 
help of many volunteers and charitable 
supporter . The effort included scientif- 

Kiclope. The Hai la call the Kiclope 
home. The timber industry yearned to 
cue it. 

The gathering had all the earmark 
of a government-run meeting - albeit a 
low-budget one. The unusual thing was 
chis hearing had been organized not by 
government, but b parties outside the 
usual decision-making process: the 
Haisla Nation, represented by the 
Kitamaat Village Council, and Ecorrust 
a Portland-based non-profit group. The 
hearing was the third annual such event 
on the Kitlope - part of a Haisla-led 
effort co cake responsibility for its home 
land and its destiny. 

The remote Greater Kitlope 
Ecosystem contains the headwaters of 
the 85-mile-long Gardner Canal, which 
merges with the Kitamaac River before 
flowing out to sea. The glacially carved 
valley sends its sheer granite cliffs right 
into the water ac some places, while at 

L ast May, Hai la elders held a 
feast celebrating a joyous 
conclusion co one campaign 
in a long battle for better 
stewardship over their 

ancestral lands. They signed a joint 
management agreement for the million 
acre Greater Kiclope Eco yscem, by far 
the largest intact coa cal temperate rain 
forest watershed remaining in B.C., and 
probably the largest of its type in the 
world. That battle, however, is far from 
over. 

This cory begins in 1994 at the 
ultra-funky Mc. Layton Hot Springs 
Re ort between Kirarnaat and Terrace in 
the province's far northwestern corner. 
There, representatives of local, provin 
cial and federal governments, the timber 
industry, local interest groups and a 
strong contingent from the Haisla 
Nacion convened co resolve major differ 
ences of opinion about the future of the 

A logging company hopes to clearcut British Columbia's pristine Kowesas Valley. 

Photos courtesy of Ecotrust by Ken Margolis 

Drawing the Line 
How the Haisla Nation is Saving British Columbia's 
Largest Intact Coastal Rainforest 

Special Ji&------------------- 



The Haisla people have lived in the Kowesas Valley for hundreds of years. according to studies of trees that have been carved by canoe makers. 

the government, and virtually all are 
'destined for logging. For most of this 

century, logging and pri 
mary processing of 

wood products con 
stituted the.major 

~ economic activi 
~ ty in the 

province. 
""" / Although eco- 

j. nomic devel- 
rf7 oprnent has 
; · reduced 1~ 

importance, the 
forest products 

industry and the 
major unions remain 

potent forces. As the industry 
approaches the inevitable end of the 
available old growth in the province - 
a circumstance some in the industry still 
deny - painful economic adjustments 
are being made, especially in rural areas 
that are still heavily dependent on log- 
ging and mills. - 

In many of these communities, tim 
ber dollars pay workers' mortgages. 
While workers may disagree with some 
logging practices, their dependence on 
the timber industry buys their silence 
- and some may actually believe the 
industry rhetoric that says the big trees 
are disappearing because environmen 
talists and natives are taking them away. 

In fact, virtually all the best, most 
accessible, wood in B.C. was logged off 
long ago. Companies are now reaching 
deeper into remote. fragile areas with 
poorer quality timber, in order to keep 
their raw wood supply corning. At the 
same time, the world has begun paying 
attention co the environmentally 
ruinous logging practices that have been 
going on in B.C. for nearly a century, 
and the government has responded with 
a series of reforms, including passage of 
the 1994 Forest Practices Code. 

The code mandates watershed 
assessments for intact drainages that 
supply communities with water or sup- 

BLUTJSl 
. COLUMB 

Afew months ago, in cooperation 
with international allies, the 
Haisla struck a major blow in 

defense of the Kowesas: publication 
and distribution of the summary report 
of the Kowesas Watershed Assessment. 
To understand the assessment's impli 
cations, which go far beyond the 
Kowesas, it is necessary to briefly 
review the history of logging in British 
Columbia. 

Forest lands dominate the land 
scape in B.C. Virtually all are owned by 

It withdrew from the mainstern Kitlope 
and its tributaries, retaining the right to 
log the two watersheds - Barrie Creek 
and the Kowesas Valley - at the north 
end of the system, close. t to existing 
logging, which has been moving steadi 
ly south from the Kitimaat Valley 
toward the Kitlope. 

Barrie Creek will be logged begin 
ning next year. The Haisla feel it is an 
unwise decision, but also realize that it's 
not possible to win everything. 
However, they have decided to draw 
the line at the 40,494-hectare (about 
99,000-aere) Kowesas Valley. 

Er:oJnuJ 

Perspective View 
Of The 

Kowesas Watershed 

I was one of the people in the room at 
the ti me, and in face, one of the peo 
ple responsible for organizing the 

event. My stomach dropped at the bold 
ness of the offer, and at its strong temp 
tation to a community plagued by 
unemployment and a lack of opportuni 
ties to work. 

The first person to rise after the 
offer was dropped was Iorris Amos, 
younger brother of Kitamaar Village 
Council Chief Councilor Gerald Amos, 
who was chairing the hearing. "You 
don't understand," Morris said, "this is 
not about jobs. This is about our her 
itage." The agenda for the rest of the 
day evaporated as Haisla people stood 
one by one to talk about why the 
Kitlope was important to chem and their 
culture. When the timber company rep 
resentative rose to go, muttering that 
there was no use continuing, a young 
Haisla woman jumped from her seat, 
pointed a steady finger at him and said, 
"You stay here! For years we've listened 
to the company telling us what we were 
going co do. ow you are going to listen 
to us." 

The company representative sat 
back down. 

By the end of that day, the Kitlope 
, as, for all intents and purposes, saved. 
The Haisla had taken an ethical stand. 
In absolute unity, they had demonstrat 
ed their willingness to sacrifice in order 
to protect the Kirlope. Within a few 
months, the company had voluntarily 
withdrawn from 800,000 acres of the 
ecosystem, and the area was protected 
under the Parks Act as the Kitlope 
Conservancy. 

By voluntarily pulling out, the com 
pany demonstrated where it would give 
up and where it would continue to Jog. 

was needed before the Kitlope could be 
entered. We need the wood, he said. 
And if you do let us in, here is what we 
will do: 

First, we will set aside 25 percent of 
the area as a park. Here, the representa 
tive unfurled a large map, which he dis 
played. ·The protected area, as designed 
by West Fraser, did an especially good 
job of protecting bare cliffs and bog 
areas lacking commercial timber. 

Secondly, he continued, we will 
guarantee that all work involved with 
logging the Kirlope will go to Haisla 
people -you'll build the roads, cut the 
trees and barge them down the river. 

Special Report coN11NuEa ----..----------------- 



summer progresses. Bears roam the What is going on is a classical strug- 
meadows for early spring vegetation gle between the old and the new as 
and and found at feeding spots along British Columbia makes its way 
the river in late summer and fall when through a major transition from a 
the salmon are spawning. Cultural and resource extraction economy to one in Ken Margolis is executive director of the 
physical evidence indicates that these which information, electronics, trade Nanakila Institute, and a co-author of the 
patterns of abundance have supported and tourism play major roles. Before Kowesas Watershed Assessment. He former- 
the Haisla people for millennia." adapting to a smaller land base, a small- ly worked for Ecorrust in Portland. 

Assoon~the~kwudryinearly ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
December, the Kitarnaat Village 
Council, the anakila Institute and 
Ecorrust Canada introduced it in a 
Vancouver press conference, sent multi 
ple copies to the Forest Service and the 
timber company, and began to distrib 
ute it province-wide. 

It is clear that the report will deter 
mine the future of the Kowesas. The 
Forest Service has proposed a workshop 
based on the report, in order to better 
understand and digest it. Thi is a lev 
el of science and analysis that has nev 
er before been applied to forest plan 
ning in B.C., and it cannot be ignored. 
It seems likely, assuming no glaring 
weaknesses are discovered in the 
work, that the Forest Service will ~~==~::::::::::.....---------"""· conclude the Kowesas cannot be 

_". logged. However, that story is yet co 
play Out. 

The bigger question is whether the 
creators of the first watershed assess 
ment in B.C. can use it to set a new 
standard for looking at intact water 
sheds throughout the province. Rumors 
are circulating that the government will 
soon announce a new, watered-down 
version of the Forest Practices Act, 
which is already weaker than similar 
codes in Washington and Oregon. 

Watershed assessment is one tool 
local communities and groups can use 
co better understand, protect, and use 
their watersheds. As such, it is also a 
tool for the development of local 
empowerment. For British Columbia, it 
is important to make watershed assess 
ments pan of the future, and to create 
additional tools for redistributing politi 
cal power. Tune in to my folk show on KBOO 90.7FM, alternate Fridays, 11 am- 1 pm. 

My Business helps support: KBOO Community Radio, Oregon 
Natural Resources Council, Friends of Trees, The Fund for 
Animals, Mckenzie River Gathering Foundation, The Feral 

Cat Coalition of Portland, 1000 Friends of Oregon. 
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Considering a Move? 
Consider 

Laurie fooocofcld 

er part in the economy, and better prac 
tices, the forest industry may destroy 
the few remaining intact watersheds in 
the province. The changes going on 
give local people in rural areas - 

ative and non-native alike - a chance 
to take more control over their own des 
tinies. • 

ing soils, fisheries, wi Id I ife and forest 
dynamics are illustrated by eight full 
color maps. The Kowesas Valley, it says, 
is "was inexplicably excluded" from 
protection as part of the Greater Kitlope 
Ecosystem. The report portrays a cool, 
wee landscape that's vital both to the 
larger ecosystem and the Haisla people. 

"For thousands of years the river 
has excavated its bed back and forth 
across the valley floor, playing out a 
dynamic counterpoint of destruction 
and renewal on the flood plan," 
Schoonmaker writes. "Fish and wildlife 
abundance follow predictable seasonal 
patterns. for example, ·mountain goats 
can be seen down on river beaches in 
March, and move up the slopes as the 

port valuable fisheries. Such assess 
ments are supposed co predict the prob 
able effects of logging on those values. 
However, the Forest Service is given 
discretion, and until now no watershed 
assessments have been produced in 
B.C. The Kowesas assessment is the 
first. 

The assessment was coordinated 
by Intcrrain Pacific, a Portland-based 
offshoot of Ecotrust which develops 
information - and the capacity to 
develop information - for community 
groups, Fir ·t ations and others. 
Interrain Pacific relies heavily on 
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) 
computer technology to complete com 
plex representations of landscapes 
rapidly and relatively cheaply. It also 
works with their clients on the strategic 
dimensions of information gathering 
and USC. 

In terrain Pacific's Peter 
Schoonmaker, a soft-spoken Harvard 
Ph.D. forest ecologist, assembled a 
team of scientists and supervised a sea 
son of field work in the summer of 
1995. The complex logistics of getting 
scientists and equipment into and 
around the remote area was handled by 
the anakila Institute, a non-profit set 
up in Kitarnaat Village to protect 
regional ecosystems and promote com 
munity development based on conser 
vation. Ecotrust Canada also participat 
ed. 

It took over a year to produce the 
51-page report. Its conclusions regard- 
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or at least cage - the nuclear nightmare 
once and for all. And, in that spirit, an early 
draft of the new policy called for a global 
ban on reprocessing. But the ramifications 
of such a policy would be tremendous. The 
ban most likely would have prohibited a 
MOX program in this country. And so, the 
Seate Department, in concert with nuclear 
industry multinational corporations, 
opposed the full ban from the beginning. 
Richard Stratford, Nuclear Energy Affairs 
director for the State Department, said in 
1994 chat U.S. allies, including Japan, 
Germany, Russia and France, simply would 
not agree t0 a ban on civilian plutonium 
production. 

Tom Clements, a nuclear arms control 
expert with Greenpeace, contends the 
Seate Department was "totally bought out 
... and all of this is very frightening." He 
said the decision tO use MOX was "a 
wrong-headed and risky reversal of l1.S. 
nonproliferation policy, made to the satis 
faction of the plutonium industry in Russia, 
France, Britain and Japan." 

leanwhile, ocher concerns about the 
;,..1ox option abound. 

Scientists dispute O'Leary's claim chat 
burning military plutonium in civilian reac 
tors will actually destroy it. According to 
the ational Academy of Sciences, at lease 
20 percent and possibly 80 percent of the 
plutonium will persist in the spent fuel. (As 
a side issue, it should be noted chat this 
country still has no permanent storage solu 
tion for spent fuel, a highly radioactive 
waste, from commercial reactors, On Dec. 
17, the Energy Department said ic will not 
meet a Jan. 31, 1998 deadline to begin rak 
ing highly radioactive wastes from nuclear 
power plants off the hands of electric utili 
ties; nor does the DOE know when the 
deadline will be rnet.) Moreover, in the 
process of burning MOX, the U.S. will 
have created enormous volumes of addi 
tional low-level radioactive waste - all of 
which must still be disposed of. 

Other critics say O'Leary's plan 
amounts to a "pork-barrel" program that 
would create long-term momentum coward 
a pluconium economy beneficing foreign 
industrialists, while financially resuscitating 
- at the taxpayer's expense - utilities in 
the U.S. that own aging, costly nuclear 
planes. As Dolley of the Nuclear Control 
Institute points out, these utility companies 
have not sought to use MOX fuel because 
it is economical or acceptable co the public: 

O'Leary takes us down two paths 
simultaneously: (I) We will gather up the 
scrap plutonium, and immobilize it in 
either glass or ceramic. (2) We will boil 
down plutonium metal removed directly 
from bombs, dilute it inco a mixed oxide 
fuel, or "l\10X," and burn it in existing - 
but not necessarily operating - civilian 
reactors for electricity. The latter avenue is 
viewed with great skepticism, aside from 
widespread public aversion to nuclear pow 
er ( after all, accidents do happen). The 
MOX option is the costliest and produces 
the most waste, according tO the National 
Academy of Sciences. 

The idea of destroying nuclear 
weapons for electricity, or "the peaceful 
acorn." is as old as the atomic age itself. 
Until now, among the world's six major 
nuclear powers, only the U.S. government 
had stood firmly against civilian use of mili 
tary pluconium. But as a consequence of 
O'Leary's plan. critics say, the .S. can no 
longer lay claim to the high moral ground 
on this issue. "Certainly the nited States 

The MOX Option 

menc of plutonium from the disassembly of 
nuclear weapons. That morning, O'Leary 
(who has since resigned, to be replaced by 
Frederico Pena) unveiled the U.S. plan for 
reducing this global nuclear danger: The 
U.S. will "destroy" 52 cons of plutonium 
left over from dismantled nuclear bombs or 
lying around as scrap in bomb factories 
from South Carolina to Washington state. 

"For five decades, the United States 
built up a huge stockpile of plutonium - 
the deadly stuff of nuclear weapons," she 
said. "Today, we begin to destroy it. We 
have a clear message to the world: We arc 
committed to irreversible nuclear reduc 
tions and we will ensure that surplus pluto 
nium is never again used for nuclear 
weapons." 

A noble ambition. But her formula 
may be more than a little misleading when 
you look at the methods for "destroying" 
plutonium. One approach O'Leary is 
selecting is potentially dangerous to the 
environment and public health, would cre 
ate vase volumes of pollution and may actu 
ally increase global insecurity. Moreover, 
this proposal won't destroy much of the 
plutonium. And it could have direct impli 
cations for the Pacific orthwest, where 
much of the work may be performed. 

Internal controversy over U.S. plutoni 
um policy dates back at least to the begin 
ning of the Clinton administration. In his 
first year in office, Clinton delivered a 
directive to develop the nation's first com 
prehensive policy on surplus plutonium 
and ocher fissile materials, and in 1994 the 
DOE formed a new office to prepare chat 
policy. 

Top officials in Clinton's Energy 
Department battled for a world-wide ban 
on production and separation of all 
weapons-capable materials. They hailed 
Clinton's directive as an opportunity co 
embark on a course that would reverse - 

A Divided Clinton 
Admini~tr erion 

Her position is controversial, to say the 
least. Jany critics contend Russia does not 
specifically require the U.S. to burn mili 
tary pluconium in reactors as part of any 
arms reduction treaties. Edwin Lyman, sci 
entific director of the uclcar Control 
Institute, dismisses the notion that the U.S. 
muse burn ~IOX in order to earn Russia's 
trust as "bizarre." It's more likely. he says 
in the November-December Bulletin of the 
Atomic Scientists , that O'Leary is masking 
another agenda: giving an important boost 
to the declining nuclear industry. 

This new policy also carries great 
symbolic weight in Japan, where growing 
concerns over that country's ambitious plu 
tonium economy have been fueled by a 
recent accident in the Mon ju reactor used 
for plutonium reprocessing. O'Leary's deci 
sion is being described in major Japanese 
newspapers as "a big policy shift (that) 
opens the way to the commercial use of 
pluconium, •· according to the Citizens' 
Nuclear Information Center in Tokyo. "So, 
the U.S. decision is actually encouraging 
Japanese plutonium industry against the 
nationwide concerns over environmental, 
health and proliferation risks of the MOX." 

The American public, meanwhile, will 
have opportunities to voice opinions about 
the plan over the next two years as the U.S. 
completes the necessary tests, environmen 
tal reviews and detailed cost proposals for 
both approaches. O'Leary said final deci 
sions to use either or both of these tech 
nologies will depend on the result of this 
work a well as nonproliferation considera 
tion and progress in negotiations with 
Russia and other nations. 

will have no grounds on which to object to 
other nations' use of MOX for disposition 
of their own plutonium, either military or 
civil," says Steve Dolley of the . uclear 
Control Institute, a disarmament advocacy 
group based in Washington, D.C. 

The most damning criticism comes 
from John D. Hoium, who as director of the 
U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament 
Agency is President Clinton's top adviser 
on non-proliferation policy - that is, the 
policy against the spread of nuclear 
weapons. In a .overnbcr I, 1996 memo to 
O'Leary, Hoium said ocher countries will 
hear "only one message for the next 25 
years: chat plutonium use for generating 
commercial power is now being blessed by 
the United Scares. o matter how much 
effort we cake in reducing these risks ... the 
overriding message chat we will convey is 
char civil plutonium use is acceptable." 

In the memo, which was leaked co the 
press, Hoium also points our that this is the 
first time since the 1970s that the L' .S. has 
advocated civil use of plutonium. "I urge 
that we not make any recommendations 
that would establish an infrastructure, at 
least in part, for the domestic, civil use of 
pluconium ... The multi-decade institution 
alization of plutonium use in U.S. commer 
cial reactors would set a very damaging 
precedent for U.S. non-proliferation policy. 
In contrast, an immobilization-only alterna 
tive would have no proliferation downside 
for either the U.S. or for influencing 
Russia, and potentially could have impor 
tant benefits in supporting our continuing 
efforts with Russia co secure its stockpile of 
weapons-usable plutonium." 

When asked at the Dec. 9 press con 
ference about this memo, Hoium cold 
reporters he had been "embarrassed" by 
the leak and would now stand firmly in 
support of O'Leary's plan. 

O'Leary herself acknowledges that her 
plan has risks. But she argues, according to 
l ew York Times editors who interviewed 
her char, "the risks can be controlled." 
O'Leary claims the overriding issue is the 
posture taken by Russia, which doesn't 
wane co throw away its plutonium. Instead, 
its leaders wane to extract the economic 
value of MOX in reactors, despite growing 
internal dissent co the country's nuclear 
programs. Moreover, O'Leary insists char 
Russia won't do anything to reduce the 
threat posed by its plutonium stockpile 
unless the U.S. also burns l\lOX. 
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Arlington, Texas, said in a letter to the 
Supply System. 

"Taken colleccively, the violations indi 
cate that the Supply System did not main 
tain an effective program for assuring that 
required operational checks of equipment 
were performed at the appropriate times 
and in accordance with technical specifica 
tions," Callan said. "The number of viola 
tions, and the fact chat they occurred over a 
relatively shore period of time, suggest a 
serious weakness in this very fundamental 
and important area." 

Nevertheless, VvPPSS deems itself 
qualified to handle the task of destroying 
nuclear weapons material, and was the first 
to sign up for the MOX program. Moreover, 
the arional Academy of Sciences (NAS) 
says its proposal has "significant advan 
rages" over the bids from other utilities. 
NAS reasoned chat the WPPSS plant is 
located in an area where the public is used 

In the process of burning 
MOX. the U.S. will have 
created enormous volumes 
of additional low-level 
radioactive waste - all 
of which must still be 
disposed of. 

the world has ever seen: 26 six new reactors 
in 26 years. Lacer, after a municipal bond 
default of epic proportions, they just called 
it Whoops. Enormous cost overruns and 
financial mismanagcmcnc created a quag 
mire of such magnitude that it continues to 
drag down the Pacific Northwest economy a 
quarter-century later. 

WPPSS operates a single reactor at 
Hanford, and owns another four it couldn't 
finish building. The lone operating reactor 
is a big money loser, sustained only by sub 
sidies paid by Northwest consumers. Last 
Oct. 10, the Nader group Critical Mass list 
ed the plant among 25 "nuclear lemons" 
that are disasters waiting to happen. The 
WPPSS plant ranked No. 2 for worst overall 
performance from 1993-95. The o. 1 worst 
plane, located in New Jersey, is now closed. 

The Hanford plant's troubles persist. 
Two weeks after the Critical Mass report 
came out, the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission cited WPPSS for two safety 
violations. Then, on Nov. 26, the RC said 
it intends co fine WPPSS $100,000 for five 
more apparent violations identified during a 
special RC inspection conducted from 
lace June through early September. They 
occurred as the plane returned to power 
generation after a refueling outage. 

"Although the violations did not result 
in actual safety consequences, the J RC 
considers the regulatory significance of the 
violations high," L. Joe Callan, Regional 
Administrator of RC Region IV in 

Columbia River outside British Columbia; 
and the Idaho National Engineering 
Laboratory (INEL) on the Snake River 
Plain way east of Boise, near Idaho Falls. 
Both sites are candidates for manufacturing 
MOX, and a reactor at Hanford could also 
burn it. The other proposed sites are Las 
Alamos, .M., and Savannah River, S.C. 

During the Cold War, plutonium repro 
cessing at Hanford caused severe, continu 
ing contamination to the Columbia, and poi 
soned people from California co British 
Columbia. The DOE under O'Leary has 
also acknowledged a long record of secrecy 
and lies about its activities. Since plutonium 
production shut down with the end of the 
Cold War, Hanford has been engaged in a 
costly cleanup that's necessary co prevent 
further contamination of surrounding popu 
lations and the Columbia. The IOX option 
would increase the waste at Hanford. 

Sixteen U.S. electric utility companies, 
each owning one or more nuclear reactors, 
are wooing the Energy Department for con 
tracts to burn the plutonium in their plants. 
Their motivation, however, may have more 
to do with their own financial distress than 
anything else. Xine of the 16 utilities, for 
example, were described in 1995 by 

Ioody's Investor Service as having "poten 
tially large" stranded debts in nuclear planes 
with no clear path for paying the money 
back, as Lyman reported in his Bulletin of the 
Atomic Scientists article. The list includes 
J iagara Mohawk, which is on the verge of 
bankruptcy, and Wisconsin Public Service, 
whose Kewaunee plant has been crippled 
by leaking steam generators, the same mala 
d. that killed Trojan. uclear Plant near 
Portland in 1992. 

Some of the utilities have multiple 
troubles, most notably the Washington 
Public Power Supply System (WPPSS). ln 
the 1970s, WPPSS hatched a grand scheme 
to build the bigge t nuclear power complex 

Where will the U.S. pluronium work 
take place? O'Leary put two locations in 
Cascadia on her list of four proposed 
venues: Hanford in Southeast Washington, 
near the lase free-flowing ripples of the 

Nucledr ~evivdl 

tion exposure through the route of inhala 
tion of remobilized long-lived radioactive 
isotopes is more than doubled. 

Accidents at MOX fuel fabrication 
plants have occurred. PSR reports that in 
June 1991, the storage bunker of the MOX 
fuel fabrication plant in Hanau, Germany 
was contaminated with IOX during in 
plant transportation. Five workers were 
exposed to plutonium. This accident was 
the main reason the fabrication plane at 
Hanau was shut down. Then, in lovember 
1992, a rod was broken through a handling 
error and IOX dust was released co the air 
in Dessel, Belgium, PSR said. 

The greatest risk, however, may be 
diversion of materials. Dolley says plant 
employees, working on behalf of outside 
criminal or terrorist elements, or of a state 
determined to acquire nuclear material for 
weapons, are potential pathways. How 
could they do it? Just throw the plutonium 
in "the trash" - that is, the so-called low 
level radioactive waste scream in which 
lightly contaminated uniforms, wipes, tools 
and equipment are collected routinely and 
removed from the plant. "This waste stream 
is not policed for deliberately concealed 
plutonium because no appreciable amounts 
of plutonium reach it in the normal opera 
tion of the plant," Dolley says. "However, a 
knowledgeable employee could place 
diverted plutonium in a low-level waste 
drum in a manner that shielded the plutoni 
um from environmental-monitoring equip 
ment used to detect excessive contamina 
tion of the waste." 

~ fuel. "The radiation exposure from inhala 
o-, tion of radioactive materials during the pas 
~ sage of the radioactive cloud is higher by 
E several dozen percent than if uranium fuel 
~ elements were exclusively used,' the 

German study said. Moreover, it said radia- 

"Only the prospect of rich subsidies from 
the Federal Government has made the 

IOX disposition option attractive to a few 
hard-pressed utilities." Several corporations 
are bidding for pieces of the action, includ 
ing one with a household name, 
Westinghouse. Two foreign multinationals, 
British uclear Fuels, the only nuclear utili 
ty in the U.K., and COGEMA, a French 
utility, have also expressed interest. Both 
have thriving plutonium enterprises and are 
aggressively trying to get into the "disarrna 
ment'' market in the U.S. and Russia. 

Finally, some warn that the MOX 
option may pose undue health and safety 
risks in areas surrounding reactors involved 
in the plutonium-burning program. 

The Energy Department maintains 
that IOX reactors would be no less safe 
than any other nuclear reactor now in opera 
tion. Says Guy Schein, a DOE spokesman: 
"There's no danger to ic specifically. You 
would take the same kind of precautions 
with that as any ocher nuclear material. It is 
not something that is more unique than the 
fuel they are already using." 

Physicians for Social Responsibility dis 
agrees. The anti-nuclear group of doctors 
and other medical professionals says the 
probability of having serious accidents or 
trouble increases with the content of pluto 
nium in the fuel. Even if an accident is not 
a serious one, it could become serious since 
even a small amount of plutonium released 
to the environment could cause significant 
health consequences. 

PSR cites a German utility's study of 
possible consequences of a core meltdown 
accident with and without the use of MOX 

The Fast Flux Test Facility. at Hanford was under consideration for burning plutonium and making tritium for nuclear bombs. 
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of "increasing reactor activity or future 
breeder reactor, ere." 

• "Present/manipulate/design an 'out' 
for Secretary O'Leary," who at the time was 
preparing a decision on the future role, if 
any, for FFTF. 

ANMS' plan had mixed results. It did 
win support from the Washington congres 
sional delegation, including Sen. Patty 
Murray, 0-WA, but she recanted after Der 
Spiegel's article. And the plan received a 
glowing review in a front-page article in the 
Portland Oregonian. The Oregonian did not 
mention the public relations campaign or 
che company's efforts to obtain foreign plu 
tonium. But blistering articles in the Seattle 
Post-intelligencer exposed the entire scheme. 

This scheme may sound like a cheap 
thriller, but it in fact was created in 
response to an official U.S. policy co consid 
er manufacturing tritium in reactors that 
burn military plutonium and make electrici 
ty- the so-called "triple-play" option. 
That option is still under review. 

"These far-reaching steps violate 
every non-proliferation principle advanced 
by the U.S. government for decades," said 

dichael Mariette, executive director of the 
Nuclear Information and Resources Service, 
a Washington, D.C., based group. 
"Production of tritium in commercial reac 
tors is little more than a scheme to allow 
uneconomic reactors to operate with 
increased government subsidies. Further, it 
would break down any remaining barrier 
between commercial and military uses of 
nuclear energy - leaving us with a new, 
and frighteningly powerful, military-indus- 
trial-utility complex." • <o <o 

"-.! 

• Lobbying members of Congress, 
especially the orthwest delegation, taking 
advantage of the present congressional cli 
mate for privatizing some government func 
tions. 

• Mounting a PR campaign that focus 
es on the "humanitarian mission" of making 
medical isotopes, while making no mention 

intended to use deception in irs quest for 
plutonium. In a document marked "sensi 
tive and confidential," A MS outlined a 
strategy calling for "the most intense degree 
of political pressure on the Clinton 
Administration, DOE and DOD (Defense 
Department) leadership so that they decide 
to fully implement the A1 MS proposal." 
Among the actions A1 MS called for: 

- Rep. Ed Markey, D-MA 

"This decision, if imple 
mented, will be a major 
setback in U.S. non-pro 
liferation policy. This is 
the match that will burn a 
hole in our nonprolifera 
tion safety net." 

civilian plutonium co make nuclear bomb 
material. 

Police arrested Bonebrake for stealing 
documents that revealed how ANMS 

House members. "This is the march that 
will burn a hole in our nonproliferation safe 
ty nee." 

The ultimate fear is rooted in the pos 
sibilities of subterfuge, deception, theft and 
detonation. 

Indeed, that cloak-and-dagger world is 
already rampant in Europe, and possibly the 
United States as well. On Oct. 25, police in 
Ellensburg, Wash .. arrested Randall 
Bonebrake in an incident that suggests 
small-time American operators are more 
than capable of concocting strange schemes 
for obtaining plutonium. 

Bonebrake worked for a company 
known as Advanced Nuclear and Medical 
Systems (Al'\JMS), based near a reactor on 
the Hanford site known as the Fast Flux 
Test Facility (FFTF). According to an Oct. 
21, 1996 article in the German Der Spiegel 
magazine, ANMS had been conducting 
secret negotiations with nuclear industrial 
ises in Germany for a year. The Americans 
planned to buy more than l con of enriched 
plutonium for about $35 million from SBK 
Ltd. in Essen, Germany, and burn it in 
FFTF. 

The Fast Flux Test Facility was not 
even being considered as a pluconium burn 
er. But the business consortium seized the 
opportunity to receive both dollars and plu 
tonium for COX fuel as part of its scheme 
to manufacture tritium for nuclear weapons, 
if the DOE will let it. 

Officially, ANMS wanted co use the 
rods co produce isotopes for medical use. 
But Bonebrake had stolen documents from 
ANMS that revealed the company had an 
altogether different agenda: to make tri 
tium, a gas that U.S. bomb makers use to 
increase the explosive power of nuclear 
weapons. ANMS President Dick Thompson 
has denied his company planned to burn 

An aerial view of WNP-2 at Hanford. a nuclear plant owned by the Washington Public Power Supply System. 

Was the decision to pursue the MOX 
option driven purely by a scrategy to coop 
erate with Russians? Or could the ambitions 
of national and international nuclear indus 
trialists have played a role? The paradox 
inherent in such a plutonium economy is 
that the substance represents an almost 
inexhaustible source of energy, but also 
requires vigilant watch for the thousands of 
years it poses dangers to the environment 
and public safety. 

An American plutonium economy 
would have some powerful friends in 
Congress, including Sen. Frank Murkowski, 
R-AK, the chairman of the Senate Energy 
and Natural Resources Committee. in 1995, 
Murkowski visited French facilities that pro 
duce increasing volumes of plutonium 
through reprocessing in civilian reactors and 
described them as "very responsible." Last 

ovember, Greg Renkes, a top Murkowski 
aide, told a nuclear industry convention that 
the MOX option "could go a long way to 
improve the political acceptance of the use 
of similar technology to reduce civilian pluto 
nium stockpiles as an alternative to burial." 

This scenario is precisely why Rep. Ed 
[arkey, D-MA, and ocher members of 

Congress oppose MOX. "This decision, if 
implemented, will be a major setback in 
U.S. non-proliferation policy," Markey 
wrote in a Dec. 6, 1996 letter co President 
Clinton that was signed by seven other 

The Comin~ Plutonium 
E:.conomy 

to nuclear projects, and near a factory that 
might be used for making fuel rods from 
MOX - the Fuel 1aterials and 
Examination Facility. 

The reaction co WPPSS' proposal in 
over-the-mountains Puget Sound has been 
harsh. "Would you give WPPSS nuclear 
weapons?" asks Kevin Bell of Seattle, a 
longtime WPPSS watchdog. "I wouldn't." 
Bue in the Tri-Cities ear Hanford, a pro 
nuclear attitude prevails. As Vic Parrish, 
WPPSS' executive director, told the Tri 
Cicies Herald, "We have a community that's 
familiar with what we do up at Hanford. 
Our community supports us very strongly." 
Someday, Vic Parrish might want to meet 
Tom Baillie. He was born in 1947, during 
Hanford's glory days when production was 
going full bore, in Mesa, Wash., a small 
town some 8 miles beyond the eastern secu 
rity fence. Baillie is both a small-time 
farmer and a walking medical encyclopedia 
on radiation-linked conditions ranging from 
crooked-calf syndrome to thyroid disease. 

"Angry is not the word for it," he says, 
when asked what he thought about the gov 
ernment's new plans for MOX at Hanford. 
"They have affected my entire life. You'd 
think they'd go away and leave us alone. 
Well, they're back. I feel like the little girl 
in Poltergeist. You've got to look to their 
history. What they did in the past is produce 
the world's largest deliberate releases of 
radiation, and they made a conscious deci 
sion co keep it secret. They used us as 
guinea pigs, and then lied co us about ic. 
Should I welcome them back once again?" 



"I know chat millions of Americans feel 
likewise. They gain both security and com 
fort from the face that a egmcnc of rhe old 
original wilderness has been aved. The 
whole continent has not yet been tilled, 
paved or settled. Some of these people may 
never see the real wilderness; their enti 
ments are purely vicariou . Bue they are 
aware of it nevertheless - just as Mount 
Everest and K-2 inspire pride among people 
in remote pares of India," 

Maurine, for her part, worked as an 
unpaid staff member, doing legwork and 
research, attending hearings on the 
Wilderness Ace, writing the newsletter for 
home constituents, standing in at social func 
tions. She also did research for her husband 
as a journalist and author. Following his 
death, she succeeded him for one term in 
the Senate in her own righc and is till a 
great lady at home in Portland. 

'He had singleness of purpose as a 
writer," she once told me. "He was not terri 
bly. ocial. He disliked a lot ofWashingcon 
social life and would rather write. Friends 
and editors marveled that he could be a 
United Scates enacor and still contribute co 
magazines like Saturday Evening Pose and 
Harper's but it gave him more plea ure co 
see his name in a magazine as author of an 
article than to read something about himself. 
He had a gift of expression chat made him 
effective on the Senate floor, bur he was 
looking forward to returning home to 
Pore land, to write." 

Neuberger him elf wondered whether 
he belonged in politics. "Say nothing, and 
say it well," he was advised by an older U.S. 
senator interested in Neuberger's budding 
career. He wondered whether it was proper 
to mix his craft as a writer with political 
office. But, he said, "When I see Oregon' 
teachers paid the lowest salaries on the 
Coast, when l ee a private uriliry company 
selling the power from the dam at 
Bonneville which the people built and paid 

Then he added: 

try conscious of the marvel called Hells 
Canyon on the Snake River. His finest hours 
in my book came as co-sponsor, with Sen. 
Hubert Humphrey, of Minne ota, of the 
Wilderness Bill. At the first committee hear 
ings in 1957, Neuberger spoke eloquently, 
colling the bell at "the eleventh hour" for 
saving the nation's wildernes heritage. He 
cold of the great forests of the Northwest. "If 
only such magnificent trees could last forev 
er," he said. 'But are we leering commercial 
ization and exploitation rob us of our chance 
for unfettered enjoyment under the blue 
heavens and the scars?" 

beaten by Robert F. Kerr, of Oklahoma, the 
powerful oil mogul and big business apostle. 
The eubergers had already been through 
all the arguments and political pressures at 
home and knew that billboards would be 
worth nothing if government did nor build 
the highways. 

While in Washington, Dick Ieuberger 
was " fr. Conservation," associated with 
every positive piece of environmental legis 
lation. He was responsible fore tablishrnent 
of Fort Clatsop ational Historic Park and 
Oregon Dunes National Recreation Area in 
his own stare and he helped make the coun- 

er of policies into a participant, first as a 
member of the Oregon House of 
Representatives in 1941 at age 27 then, after 
returning from military duty, the Seate 
Senate in 1949. 

When Maurine was elected co the lower 
house they made a formidable legislative 
ream, crusading co save Oregon's vaunted 
natural scenery from the unnatural blight of 
billboards along the highways. They cook 
that issue, among other , co Washington with 
them. Dick, albeit a freshman in the Senate, 
insisted on including billboard control in fed 
eral highway legislation, refusinz to be brow- 

Richard and Maurine Neuberger on the steps of the Oregon Capitol in Salem 
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''When is a bribe not a bribe? 
That' easy. When the money 
is a campaign contribution!" 

Richard L. euberger asked the ques 
tion and gave the irrefutable answer more 
than ~O year ago, though it is just as valid 
and applicable coday. He was a politician, 
and proud of it, bur really a journalise first, 
and a conservationist, one of the finest in the 
history of the orthwest. It's time and time 
ly, I say, co relearn who he was and what he 
stood for, and co rekindle the euberger 
pirit into public affairs. 

When he ran co represent Oregon in the 
United States enace, eubcrger didn't want 
co use a teleprompcer or "idiot boards" on 
television. "Let' tell the people you don't 
play like that," reasoned his wife, partner 
and best friend, Jaurine. They would start 
campaigning at 6 a.m., speak in locomotive 
roundhou ·e , share chuck wagon meals with 
cowpunchers and talk with Indians at the 
edge of the Columbia Ri er rapids, without 
sropping until midnight. At first, becau e 
they had no funds, they continued co travel 
by themselves, without entourage, or even a 
single aide or consul cane. Lacer, when fund 
ing became available, the traveled that way 
- for they found that Oregon's people rook 
to a husband-and-wife out on their own 
much better than to the elaborate retinue of 
advertising counselors, press agencs, and 
politicians who convoyed his opponent, the 
incumbent, Gu_ Cordon. 

euberger won the election, breaking a 
Republican monopoly in Oregon politics. 
When he went to Washington in 1954 as a 
member of the .S. Senate, he brought with 
him a strong conservation platform ba ed on 
opposition co the giveaway policies of the 
Eisenhower administration. and he lived it 
out, to the hilt, until his death, six years later. 

Talking con iervaticn on the political 
cage was different in chose days. Maurine 
Ieuberger a few years ago reminded me of a 

high official who referred co "birdwatchers" 
with a slur in hi voice. And when Dick 
made a plea on the Senate floor for preserv- 
ing the endangered whooping crane and cold 
the story of the passage of the lase carrier 
pigeon, critical insiders considered it almost 
laughable, beneath the behavior expected of 
a nired States senacor. 

The Neubergers were involved with 
the environment from the time they were 
married in 1945. Even before World War II 

>-. ):;; he had already established himself as the 
~ foremost media interpreter of environmental 
~ issues in the Northwest, contributing regu- 

larly co the ew York Times and diverse 
national magazines. He grew from an observ- 

By lrf ichael F rome 

Richard Neuberger 
A Writer With a Cause 
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•Publicize your euent in [ascadia Times. Send information to Cascadia Resources 25·6 HUJ 23rd Place #406 
Portland OR mm. Deadline for submissions is the 10th of each month. 

"PACIFIC SALMON: FROM EGG TO EXIT" - By Or. Gordon Bell, 
retired head of the Department of Fisheries and Oceans Pacific Health 
Program in Nanaimo, B.C. Drawing on his 35 years of research and teach 
ing, Bell offers a sensitive depiction of salmon as an animal, not just an 
object of sport or consumption. From Hancock House Publishers, Blaine 
WA. (800) 938-1114. 

"I IPRESSIO S OF THE NORTH CASCADES" - Essays about the 
North Cascades from the perspectives of 13 geologists, biologists, histori 
ans and environmental educators. Edited by John Miles, a teacher at 
Western Washington University. From The Mountaineers Books, Seattle. 
(800) 553-4453. 

Hew on the Bookshelf 

WHO'S WHO IN THE U.S. MOVEMENT - Published by the 
ational Wildlife F ederacion, the 1997 Conservation Directory offers com 

prehensive information. $55 non-members, $49 members. To order, call 
(800) 477-5560. 

WHO'S WHO I THE OREGON CONSERVATION MOVEMENT - 
The Corvallis Environmental Center has published the Directory of 
Oregon Conservation Groups, second edition. Listings include founda 
tions, publications, government agencies, public interest groups and Wise 
Use groups. This second edition also includes 200 new groups, hundreds 
of updates and World Wide Web Jinks. Cose is $14.95 plus $2.50 shipping 
and handling. Send check co CIC, P.O. Box 2189, Corvallis OR 97339. 

Directories 

"BEAUTIFUL CLAYOQUOT SOUND" - The latest issue of this 
newspaper includes an article by Oliver Stone, reprinted from the 
Vancouver Sun, and details on biosphere reserves. Produced by the 
Western Canada Wilderness Committee, an activist group working to pro 
tect the sound. For more information, call (800) 661-9453. 

Publication 

WATER IN OUR BACKYARD - Now in English, Spanish and Russian, 
this work tells the story of an urban slough in Portland, where people eat 
the contaminated fish and swim in the polluted water. Produced by 
Sharon Genasci ("Logging Siberia"). To order a free copy, contact the 
Susan Bartels, city of Portland Bureau of Environmental Services, (503) 
823-7268. 

Uideo 

CHASING SPARTI A - The 2nd Internacional Conference on Invasive 
Spartina is March 20-21 in Olympia, Wash. Spartina, a non-native species, 
is found widely in Willapa Bay of Southwest Washington and is spreading 
to other coastal areas of the Northwest. The conference will explore 
improved conservation-based management of estuaries affected by sparti 
na. For more information, contact Spartina Conference, Washington Scare 
University-Long Beach, 2907 Pioneer Road, Long Beach WA 98631, fax 
(360) 642-2031 or email pattenk@coopextcahe.wsu.edu. 

Conference 

Cascadia Resources 

.~lichaef Freme, who torites from 
Bellingham, Wash., is a former columnist for 
Field & Stream. The author of 13 books, he is a 
retired professor of joumafism at We:,tem 
Washi111;ton University. 

and have been over and over ever since, 
with the abundant individual opportunity co 
serve the public good through foresight, 
vision and courage. And chat is the legacy, 
the gift in spirit, left by Richard Neuberger. 

ed." Senator Neuberger wrote, "is due to 
the foresight, vision and courage of ex 
Governor Oswald West." I was struck then, 

uses. 
"That chis shore of 

white sandy beaches and 
timbered headlands has 
not been defiled or loot- 

- Richard Neuberger 

flows fast and clear." 

Kooskooskee. the river which 

rocks as when Captain 

nance over the same mossy 

with the same lilting reso- 

Lochsa foams toward the sea 

somewhere. the sparkling 

they continue to exist - that. 

reassures me to know that 

beautiful places are rare. Yet it 
received was to grant that 
- "the other fellow may 
be right!" 

Thus, response to 
the news of his cancer 
reflected no party lines. 
Republicans in Oregon 
offered to give blood if a 
transfusion was necessary. 
Sen. Barry Goldwater and 
his wife said they were 
praying for him. 
Republican senators 
called at his office to 
inquire after his health 
( while Democratic liberal 
colleagues went unheard 
from). 

Richard Neuberger Meriwether Lewis called it 
passed on to his reward in 
1960. He was only 47, his 
best contributions co poli 
tics, journalism and the 
environment most likely 
still ahead. F orcunacely, 
he left a legacy in his writ 
ing, with some of the best 
pieces assembled in They 
Never Go Back co 
Pocatello, published (in 
1988) by the Oregon 
Historical Society, with 
foreword by Maurine Neuberger and bio 
graphical information by Steve Neal. Ir's a 
great work - I find something special on 
every page, with messages for today and 
tomorrow. 

It includes his first major article, "The 
_ ew Germany," which he wrote for The 
l ation in 1933, when he was 21. He had 
just been co Europe, observing Hitler's rise 
co power, and thus warned that "no one who 
looks behind the barrier of censorship and 
deceit in Germany can doubt that one of the 
major premises of the azi movement is 
intense preparation for a war of aggression." 

In "The Tyranny of Guilt by 
Association," published in The Progressive 
in 1955, he noted that he was sometimes 
accused of radicalism because he wrote for 
the ew Republic, ation, and The 
Progressive - yet there was no "innocence 
by association" and few ever suggested chat 
his substantial writing for "conservative" 
magazines like Reader's Digest and 
Saturday Evening Pose make him a conserv 
ative. 

For all his experience and opportunities 
elsewhere, he was always a Norchwescerner, 
specifically a Porclander, at heart. In "My 

prison. so my visits to these best advice he ever 

Hometown is Good Enough for Me," which 
appeared in the Sacurday Evening Pose in 
1950, he wrote: "When I look out across the 
slanting ramparts of the Cascades co Hood's 
frosty peak I feel like Antaeus, the mythical 
giant who gained strength merely by couch 
ing the earth. This is my own special corner 
of my native land. This is where my beard 
ed grandfather came from the Old World in 
1870, even ahead of the railroads." 

I never met Dick euberger personally. 
However, on Feb. 15, 1959, Parade 
Magazine, the Sunday supplement, pub 
lished an article of mine, "What's 
Happening to Our Shoreline?" Two days lat 
er Senator euberger introduced che article 
in the Congressional Record. There was 
nothing unusual about chat - congressmen 

load the appendix to the 
Record with all kinds of 
relevancies and irrele 
vancies - but 
Neuberger was a man I 
much admired as a 
writer with a cause who 
made his mark in public 
life. 

Moreover, in his 
remarks Senator 
Neuberger said he was 
introducing the article in 
tribute co a former 
Oregon governor, 
Oswald West, who still 
lived in retirement in 
Portland at the age of 
85. The point was that 
Oswald West, as gover 
nor from 1911 co 1915, 
kept one of the most 
beautiful seacoasts on 
earth from being exploit 
ed for private gain and 
greed. He saw to it that 
the law of riparian rights 
safeguarded the 300- 
mile coast for perpetual 
public benefit, rather 
than permitting it to be 
devoured for commercial 

for, when I see a Japanese-American soldier 
with 41 blood transfusions denied a hotel 
roomon a rainy night, when I see a million 
dollar race crack rising while veterans cannot 
construct homes - then my blood pressure 
rises coo, and I wonder if any case is strong 
enough co impel abdication in favor of chose 
who tolerate these things." 

When he learned in 1959 chat he had 
cancer, he wrote about that, coo: "I realize, 
finally, that I am not immortal. I shudder 
when I remember all the occasions that I 
spoiled for myself, even when I was in the 
best of health - by false pride, synthetic 
values and fancied si,g;hcs." 

He changed politically, coo, declaring 
chat he could never again be wholly partisan. 
I doubt, however, that he ever really was. 
He was never stubborn or 
bull-headed. He believed 
in democratic process and "Public life can be sort of 
loved the Senate. The 



Jim Bauermeister writes from Colfax, 
Wah. From 1990-1994 he was manager of 
the Whitman Conservation Di trice. At 
presem he is edicor of Vr"ashi11gro11 Tilth, 
Journa! of Organic 011d S11stai11able 
Agriculture. 

vation districts for public education, 
re iearch and demonstration project . This 
expenditure, unfortunately, has done little 
to fo cer an environmental ethic among 
Whitman County farmers. 

As Aldo Leopold said in A Sand 
County Almanac, "We have asked the 
farmer to do what he conveniently could to 
save his soil. and he has done just that, and 
only that ... The farmers, in . hon, have 
selected tho e remedial practices which 
were profitable anyhow and ignored chose 
which were profitable to the community, 
but not clearly profitable to themselves. ' 

Farmer who have applied conserva 
tion practices, often at a shore-term los of 
net profits, have not put social or political 
pressure on their neighbors to do the 
same. T nstead of providing leadership, 
most farm organizations, and even ome 
conservation districts, have fostered an 
anti-environment predilection. There i 
widespread denial of the water quality 
problem. Among farmer , even good eon 
servationists fear increa ed government 
regulation more than they favor soil stew 
ardship and clean screams. 

The only way for farmers to avoid 
capricious rezulation and maintain local 
conrrol i to I) admit agriculture run-off is 
a ignificant source of water pollution, and 
2) addre s the problem throu h local 
watershed planning. 

Here's how it should work: local resi 
dents, including farmers and ocher inter 
ested citizens, would develop a watershed 
plan for improving water quality. Technical 
assi ranee could come from local con erva 
tion district: , the ational Resources 
Con ervation Service (formerly the Soil 
Conservation Service) and the cooperati c 
extension ervice. Farmers and other 
landowners would develop individual 
water quality plans co meet the goals of 
the watershed plan. Sufficient cost share 
money should be available. Critical lands 
should be removed from production. Tu 
the Palouse, the highest priority should be 
the -2 percent of the land chat produces 
over half the erosion. 

A part of any watershed plan should 
be a "bad actor ' provision to come down 
on chose who don't do their part. There is 
a lot of talk the e days about per onal 
responsibility. Personal resporu ibiliry 
should include en ironmenral responsibili 
ty. There is no good reason why we can't 
have a productive, iustainable agriculture 
and clean water. The techniques exist 
today to protect water quality. There is no 
need to waste any more rime, and money, 
procrastinating. Agriculture water pollution 
should be addressed squarely honestly and 
immediately. 

rnents to Whitman County farmers and 
landlords. In 1985, Congres tied farm pro 
gram subsidies to conservation. Farmer 
\\ ho grew commodity crops on highly 
erodible land were required co implement 
a con crvation plan by the end of 1994. 
Last year, ongress voted to phase out 
subsidy payments over the next seven 
years. le also gave the Department of 
Agriculture more discretion to enforce con 
servation compliance. ince l-SDA has 
shown little backbone in enforcing compli 
ance, there will be little lasting impact of 
the program. 

Congress also created the 
Conservation Reserve Program with the 
1985 farm Bill. CRP pays formers to take 
cropland out of production and plant in 
grass or trees. But in Washington, most 
CRP money goe. to the drier, less ero ion 
prone wheat producing counties. Today, 
le s than 5 percent of Palouse watershed 
cropland is enrolled in the program, and 
much of this is located in the western, less 
erosive part of Whitman County. Congre s 
extended the Conservation Reserve 
Program with the 1995 Farm Bill and 
directed the SDA co use the program to 
address water quality. 

In 1986, the Washington Legi larure 
enacted the Centennial Clean Water pro 
gram. funded by a. pecial tax on tobacco 
products chat provides money for local 
government. to address water quality 
problems. More than $2 million ha been 
sent to the four Whitman County censer- 

- Aldo Leopold 

"We have asked the farmer to 
do what he conveniently 
could to save his soil. and he 
has done just that. and only 
that ... The farmers. in short. 
have selected those remedial 
practices which were prof 
itable anyhow and ignored 
those which were profitable 
to the community. but not 
clearly profitable to them 
selves." 

district recei ed no referral from Ecology. 
The .S. Department of Agriculture 

has pent millions on conservation pro 
grams in the Palouse. The USDA general 
ly pay 50-75 percent of the cost of conser 
vation practice· such as terrace , trip crop 
ping. edirnent dam , grass plantings and 
sod waterways. The e funds have not been 
directed to areas having the most critical 
erosion needs. Rather, the funds are gener 
ally allocated on a fir t-come, first-served 
basi .. 

ince 1990 the federal government 
has paid $176 million in crop support pay- 

E very pring, the Palouse River 
bleed a brown stain into the 

nake River in Eastern 
Washington. The stain 
pread halfway acros the 

Snake and extends several hundred yards 
downstream before it is diluted by the 
flow of the larger river. 

Each year one to three million cubic 
yards of soil come down the little ri er. 
"Thick enough to plow," some locals say. 
Palouse Falls. five miles upsueam from the 
mouth, runs like a chocolate milkshake in 
March, Coming downstream with the sedi 
ment are pesticides and nitrate fercilizers. 

Except for the mud, the Palou c is a 
pretty little river, Tc bisects the ilt-loarn 
hills of Whitman County with a rugged, 
pine-lined ba: alt canyon. Red-rail hawks 
soar from the reddish brown cliffs. 
Mallards rest in the lack water, and blue 
herons stand in the shallows. As one resi 
dent wrote co the local paper; "In any och 
er country thi · would be a national park." 

The Palouse watershed includes 1.2 
million acres of cropland in Ea tern 
Wa hington and orrhern Idaho. The 
Palau e i famous for crops - and infa 
mous for erosion. The Palouse leads the 
world in dryland wheat production. One 
our of every 10 bushels of oft white win 
ter wheat produced in the U.S. come 
from the Palouse hills, as do mo c of the 
dry peas, lentils and malting barley. 

But this great productivity has 
extracted a price, In 40 years each acre of 
Palouse has lost an average of 360 cons - 
two inches - of topsoil. Ten percent of 
the cropland has lose all its cop oil and 
another (:0 percent has lost between one 
fourrh and three-fourths. Much of this soil 
ends up in the river. 

Federal, stare and local initiatives 
have done little to staunch the flow of soil 
from the Palouse. Despite the expenditure 
of millions of tax dollars, water quality has 
shown no ignilicant improvement since 
1977 when the Washington Department of 
Ecology began co monitor .uspended 
solid in the lower riv er. 

The Clean Water Act. which man 
dates chat all the nation's rivers and 
screams be "fishable and swimmable" by 
1982, has not been ob. erved in rhe 
Palau e. The Palouse is a case study in 
how half-hearted policy initiative and 
throwing money coward a problem do little 
or nothing to improve water quality. 

In the 1970s, the Department of 
Ecology developed best management 
practices for reducing nonpoint pollution 
from agriculture. The: e are honored most 
ly in the breach. Ecology responds to viola 
tion on a c mplainr basis. Complaint· are 
referred to the local conservation district 
which then work with the farmer to 

address the problem. However, there are 
few complaints. In the four years I wa 
with Whitman Conservation District, the 

by Jim Bauermeister 

A Muddy River That's 
Thick Enough to Plow 
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Did you know? 
• More than 44 percent of the 

North American coastal rainfor 
est - ranging from Northern 
California redwood's to Kodiak 

· Island, Afaska::- bas beerfd~vel 
oped. Only 16 _percent of the . 
rainfor~st has been protected, 

. over two-thirds of which is" in 

. Ala?ka; South-1of Qanada, _many 
protected areas are situated in 
meuntefns orrron-forested areas. 

• Of the: 15 largest wate;sh~ds ~ 
Bntlsh-Dolutnbta, 14 are more ~ 
than 40 percent developed. 

~ South of the Canadian border; 
only three watersheds are less. 
than 50 percent developed: 
Elwha 8iver in Washington, 
Ta.y~or Creek · . Oregon~and Big 
Sur River tn California. 

• Only 11 of 46 larqe watersheds 
remain tntact, including five in 
Alaska and six in British 
Colµmbja. No pristine coastal 
rainforest watershed remains 
intact south of Canada. 

• At the time of first European 
exploration, 68 different First · 
Nation (Indian) language qroups 
lived among the coastal rain 
forests, With an estimated popu 
lation of 234,000. They included 
16 groups in California, 15 in 
Oregon.- 16 in Washington. 18 in 
British Columbra and 3 .in 
Southeast Alaska. Of these, 26 
languages are extinct; 18 are 
spoken by fewer than 10 per 
sons; 12 by fewer than 100 and. 8 
by more'than 100. The status of 
four groups. is unknown, 

• After a ;enttry and a half of z; 

development. First_:Nation popu 
lations are a-fraction of.their 
form-er size, the native forests 
are mud, smaller, and the non 
natives who moved in number In 
the millions. -s- 
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~vite you to partake in the natural spirit 

of the Great Northwest 

Andy Kerr 
Joseph, Oregon 

Michael Donnelly (December 1996 
issue) said: "In 1987, when Green World peti 
tioned for listing of the norchern spotted owl 
as an endangered species, the national groups 
responded with condemnation." That is not 
true. 

Greenworld petitioned the US Fish and 
Wildlife Service on January 28, 1987. Tc was 
but one brief paragraph with no supporting 
evidence. It was actually a refiling since 
Greenworld originally got the species name 
wrong. The Service accepted the Greenworld 
petition on July 23, 1987 and began a review 
of the status of the species. On Ju I y 30, 1987 
the Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund filed a 
separate petition representing Oregon 
Natural Resources Council, Headwaters, 
Audubon and 24 of its chapters, Natural 
Resources Defense Council, The Wilderness 
Society, and Defenders of Wildlife. SCLDF 
represented these groups and Greenworld as 
well in follow-up licigacion. By my count, 
chat's five national groups. The time between 
Greenworld's one-paragraph filing and our 
voluminous submission was necessary co 
gather the evidence that eventually led to the 
species being listed. 

One again, the facts gee in the way of 
Michael's great story. 

To the editor: 

Facts Got 
in the Way 

Michael Shellenberger 
Headwaters Forest Coordinating 

Committee 
San Francisco, CA 

our nation's natural heritage. 
ow, a few weeks after a deal was bro 

kered by the government and Hurwitz co 
save just 7,500 acres of the 60,000-acre forest, 
Pacific Lumber has stepped. up logging in 
nearby, previously pristine ancient groves. 
Daring actions by local activists continue, as 
do arrests in the forest - more than 300 
since Sept. 27. Meanwhile, environmental 
groups are in and om of court, working to 

stop the logging and protect critical habitat 
for endangered species. 

ft is an impressive cause. Like the "Save 
the Whales" campaign before it, the struggle 
for Headwaters has attracted Americans from 
all walks of life - from ministers and rabbis, 
celebrities and common folk, Republicans 
and radicals. 

Now, Pacific Lumber, environmentalists 
and the government are hammering out a 
"habitat conservation plan" (HCP) for all of 
Pacific Lumber's 205,000 acres of forest land. 
HCPs, though unglamorous and complicated, 
are an important process for the media to 
scrutinize. That's because HCPs are essen 
tially permits for private landowners co 
"take" (i.e., kill) endangered species. HCPs 
are touted as "win-win" solutions by govern 
ment and business leaders, bur every single 
one ever implemented has resulced in a nee 
loss of species and habitat. 

The HCP is scheduled co be completed 
by the end of June 1997. Because Headwaters 
is one of the highest profile environmental 
battles in the U.S. today, everyone will be 
looking to it as a test case for HCPs to come. 

It now appears that the .S. government 
was in part motivated to save Headwaters to 

gee out of the "takings" lawsuit filed against it 
by Pacific Lumber. Headwaters is an impor 
tant test case for takings lawsuits by private 
developers and could have a large impact on 
the Endangered Species Act generally. 

The towering ancient redwoods of the 
Headwaters Forest have captured the national 
imagination. Owned and logged by corporate 
raider Charles Hurwitz from Houston, they 
are a symbol of corporate power run rampant 
and the failure of our financial institutions. 
And with 96 percent of the world's ancient 
redwoods gone forever, the Headwaters is also 
a tragic reminder of how we've squandered 

To the editor: 

A Tragic Reminder 

Larry Rutter 
Northwest Indian Fisheries Commission 

Tacoma, Wash. 

"cuts" the (Southeast Alaska) harvest only in 
the sense that the formula produces a smaller 
catch in a year like 1996 compared to expired 
ceilings that applied in previous years. The 
agreement will increase the catch in years of 
greater abundance. - 

So far, no agreement has been reached 
regarding the American chinook regime (as of 

ovember, there still have been no bilateral 
discussions about it within the Pacific Salmon 
Commission). In fact, Canada is not particu 
larly interested in discussing it within the 
PSC. However, the Jim Pipkin quote re: 
Canada only seeing one way to implement 
the trearv ("Thus far, the Canadian position 
has essentially been 'you're wrong, we're 
right'") refers co a different subject entirely, 
i.e., the equity dispute, not co the U.S. chi 
nook agreement, Only time will tell if differ 
ences on either issue can be worked out. 

Another error: there is no such thing as 
an American estimate of the "salmon trade 
imbalance" being held as a "closely kept 
secret" as suggested in the article. In fact, 
the U.S. Section does not even keep an eco 
nomic accounting of the "balance," and cer 
tainly rejects the methodology used by 
Canada and the conclusions reached using it. 

In general the article on the Pacific 
Salmon Treaty ("Lost Ac Sea: Can the .S. 
and Canada Rescue the Pacific Salmon 
Treaty") is interesting, buc repeats a factual 
error showing up in several places lately. The 
so-called Sitka Summit attended by the three 
state governors absolutely did not result in a 
negotiated agreement to cut Alaska's harvest. 
In fact, no such negotiations among the gov 
ernors occurred in Sitka (I was there.) 
Although the governors, especially (Alaska 
Gov. Tony) Knowles, would have loved to 
announce a harvest agreement and attribute 
it co their summit, the truth is that the sub 
ject was considered "off-limits" because a 
May 7 draft agreement reached among the 
U.S. Section (of the Pacific Salmon Treaty 
Commission) had been rejected a few days 
earlier by the tribes in Washington and 
Oregon, much co the dismay of Knowles. 
The governors did not want co couch the har 
vest issue at the Sitka Summit because it was 
considered outside their control, and they did 
not want to be painted with the negativity of 
another failure. 

Given the above, it is also incorrect to 
say that the Sitka Summit is what kept the 
tribes and states out of court this year. 
Although the Summit was seen as a generally 
positive event, it had no impact whatsoever 
on the terms of the harvest regime, the sub 
ject of the previous year's court action. 

The agreement on a new management 
regime for the (Southeast Alaska) troll fishery 
was reached in negotiations within the U.S. 
Section of the Pacific Salmon Commission a 
month later. (I was a key participant in nego 
tiating the .S. agreement.) The new regime 

To the editor: 

Sitka Summit Didn't 
Cut Alaska~ Salmon 
Harvest 

....... _ 



I n his final analysis, Po" er argues 
that we arc ·elling off item that are rel 
atively common and ca ·ily replaced for 
landscape and wildlife chat are often 
unique anti rare. A barrel of oil, he 
argue , is the same whether it comes 
from Texas, Saudi Arabia or the Arctic 

ational Wildlife Refuge in Ala ka hut 
there are few undisturbed wildlife and 
wilderness areas left globally that rival 
the Arctic refuge. Yet, the West is full of 
examples of economic illogic. We drain 
river to grow livestock feed, while trout 
and ocher fish go extinct. We build roads 
to extract 8-inch tree in the Rockies 
char arc barely large enough ro produce 
one 2x4 - and we doom grizzly bears. 
We allot the majority of forage on public 
land to grow cows instead of bison, elk 
and bighorn. He suggests that we can 
no longer afford - if, e ever could - 
to squander the unique to get the rela 
tivel. common. 

Contrary to popular opinion, Power 
sugge ts that protecting the quality of 
landscape not only improve. the envi 
ronment for local communities but al o 
enriches chem economically as well. 

George IVue11h11er sorites from Eugene, 
Ore. 

pore than most resource extraction 
indu tries. A Power demonstrates, mo t 
resource dominated western communi 
ties are an_ thing but table. or wealthy. 
Furthermore, most service industry jobs 
require an educated workforce that for 
the most part is well paid. And Power 
argue. again t the collective cultural 
bias that views logging, mining or ranch 
ing as masculine, hence '\ orthv" , ork, 
while it devalues the kind of work done 
by the majority of people: living in the 
West. 

Power also demonstrate the impor 
tance of retirement and other transfer 
payments to many western communi 
ties. In ome communities SO percent or 
more of the income comes from such 
payments. This influx of people and 
money generates considerable employ 
ment opportunity as well as local spend 
ing, helping to support many communi 
ties. 

His book begins with a few intro 
ductor- chapter· that deal with how to 
think about economics, then proceeds 
co di cuss mining, logging ranching, 
farming and indu trial tourism. Powers 
book i highly readable. and enriched 
with numerous case studies that almost 
every westerner will recognize. 

By Thomas lichael Power, Island Press, Covalo, CA $29.95 

Lost landscapes and Failed Economies: 
The Search for a Value of Place 

Once upon a time in rural Maine, a big black bear found 
a briefcase under a tree. Hoping for food. he dragged it 
into the woods, only to find that all it held was the 
manuscript of a novel. He couldn't eat it, but he did read 
it, and decided it wasn't bad. Borrowing some clothes 
from a local store, and the name Hal Jam from the labels 
of his favorite foods, he headed to New York to seek his 
fortune in the literary world. 
Then he took America by storm. 
William Kotzwinkle's The Bear Went 01•er the Mountain 
(Doubleday), is a riotous romp with the buoyant Hal Jam 
as he leaves the quiet, nurturing world of nature for the 
glittering, moneyed world of man. 

A musical tribute to the wildlands and 
wildlife of the Western U.S. and Alaska. 

Original Country & Folk songs by the Coyote Angels, a cast of 
musicians dedicated to preserving the wilderness: Bart Koehler and 

Rachel Sanders, Alaska; Keith Brandemihl, Montana; Chip Rawlins, Wyoming. 

nomic sense a well. 
While Power's book focuses on the 

western United States, his anal sis and 
general principles could just a well be 
applied co the timber company town in 
the Maine Wood and the mining com 
pany towns of the Yukon' Ierritory 

Power argues that the decline of 
primary industries throughout the West 
rcpresencs a maturing of the regional 
economy and an opportunity for 
employment in industrie that value 
mature, well educated and a stable 
workforce - rather than an economic 
and per onal disa ter as is often por 
trayed. This workforce can command 
good wages and employment ecuriry. 
While resource extraction industries 
decline, mosr of the t e t is experienc 
ing accelerating growth in other eco 
nomic cctors that are bringing greater 
economic stability and prosperity to 
mo t communities. Power sugge ts that 
re ource extraction industries, rather 
than enrich comrnunitie , almo t always 
create dependent, third-world-like colo 
nial economies. nd he takes on the 
myth that "everyone will soon be flip 
ping burger . ." Indeed, if Power is cor 
rect there is much to be optimistic 
about. 

The service industry so despi cd by 
many actually provides for more local 
community economic growth and sup- 

I n the opening remark to his new 
book, Lo. t Landscapes and Failed 
Economics, Thomas Iichuel 
Power sets the tone for what fol 
lows when he write : "Ideally, sci 

ence strives to help people sec things, 
and make connections that were not vis 
ible before. This book endeavors to do 
just that." Power's book unquestionably 
succeeds. 

Power, chair of the Economics 
Department at the University of 

Iontana, draws upon western environ 
mental controversies to illustrate the 
major premises of his book, and he chal 
lenges the 'common knowledge" that 
natural re ource extraction is the foun 
dation of western economies, even rural 
economies. 

In clear, insightful, and often 
humorous fashion, Power cakes on what 
he calls the "rear view mirror" perspec 
tive on economics. He argues persua- 
ively that citizens, politicians. resource 

managers, and even many environmen 
talists are out of touch with the econom 
ic realicie of their own backyards. 
Power suggest the engine that powers 
most we tern economies arc quality of 
life attribute . and chat environmental 
protection, not resource extraction, not 
only makes ecological sense, but eco- 

by George !Vuerth11er 

A New Foundation for 
Economies in the West 
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The result is the Cascadia Times, a monthly tabloid that concentrates on environ 
mental matters in the upper left-hand corner of the country-We have at hand the July 
1996 issue, a "Summer Salmon Reader." and it is superb. Handsome, compact, well 
written, and informative, as one might expect from talented reporters. ff 

lumber companies and the Forest Service. 
Unheard of! Timber is Oregon's life-blood! It will last forever! 
A main reason the newspaper began reporting what environ 

mentalists had been worrying about for years was two young 
reporters, Kathie Durbin and Paul Koberstein. They provided rock 
solid evidence, well-written and impeccably researched, that ancient 
forests were disappearing, scores of species were sliding toward 
extinction, laws were being flouted, fisheries were being ruined, and 
the state's economy was at risk from fool-hardy practices. 

Not surprisingly, the ride didn't last forever. Both reporters were forced out by 
mid-1994. 

of the Portland Oregonian, the dominant newspaper in that state: Articles 
began appearing that questioned logging as it was practiced by 

'' A half-dozen years or so ago, an extraordinary thing began happening in the pages 

A Small Newspaper CAN 
Make a Difference. 


